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Student·
·found·.
after
appar~nt

suicide_
•25--year--old's body
-found· in Giant
City State Park
Thursday
Greg Cima
Daily Egyptian
-An SIUC student's body was
discovcrcd Thursday · morning
:i.ftcr wlut authorities arc calling
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SgL Benjamin Ragan, of the _Illinois National Ciua~d in Marion;·helps·~thy Williams•;second.and'.third.grade clasil'at.Giant City·
School load up the school supplies they donate~ for_childrenjrLAfghanistab:'-Ragan~sunit-assisted in the collecting of'suppliefl'na·ay
and delivered them to Magic 95 radio statfon so that Pat Benton could deliver t~efl!_to Mississippi....

Locals help out· Afghan. children
Organizations
collect supplies
for Afghan youth
Kristina Hermdobler
Daily Egyptian
A glance into Cathy \Vtlliams'
classroom at Giant City· School in
Carbondale would =-cal wonderland of excitement to some children.
But to others, the half doun
computcrs, miniature desks, hanging
dccorntions and a child-size library
of books simply looks like a place
to stud)~
But Williams' students arc learning how lucky they _arc to have so
many fun ways to learn.
\Villiams, along with teachers all
over southern Illinois, talked to her
students about children just like them
who l.r."C in far away lands such as
Afghanistan where yc·.u-s ofwarlu,-c
left ~ans with ~Of! nothing. .
,- .
.

a

After a little inspiration from
radio personality P:it Benton, teachers
and their sn1dents, as well as prople
:ill over southern Illinois, arc sharing
a piece of the American dream with
the prople ot Afghanistan..
·

Se\'cn soldiers from· the Illinois
Natiorul Gumi in Marion hdpcd get
thesuppliesfromdotutionsitesacross
the region to Benton, who would take
them to Jackson, l\liss., where they
would be loaded on an military plane
and sent to Afghanistan..
Getting Started
For one of them, Sgt. Benjamin
All it took was an e-mail from Ragan, 27, a regular day on the job
Benton's son, Kelley. to get the Magic turned into a game of show and tdl..
School House rolling. Kelley wrote
· Ragan. who will be promoted to
his dad from Afghanistan, where -· recruiting officer today, will h.r.-c an
he is serving as part of Operation· e:uier job when the students at Giant
Enduring Freedom, and asked for his City Consolidated School get old
hdp and getting the Afghan schools enough to join the Army.At least that
equipped for the students who study is what they told him when he arm"Cd
in them.
there in a cargo Hwm,:e.
Benton didn't hesitate to accept
The students were excited to sec
the mission on behalf of his listen- Ragan in his uniform and they quickcrs. And after a two-week radio ly infonnoo him about the soldier in
campaign on his morning show, "The Iraq whom they "adopted" and send
Cdebration of Life• on l\bgic 95.1, letters to. His pkture was on the ,v:ill
they pulled through.
at the front of the classroom.
On Fridly, a U-Haul truck sat
When \Villiams . asked Ragan
in the · parking lot of the Zimmer to explain why he was there. to
Radio Group in C:utcnille waiting pick up supplies for the children in
to be_ filled up with donated school Afghanistan, hr. told them, "The
supplies.::-. ~ . -: _, ._. . . • ;
· conditio~ there arc· different. They
'"'• .. ·-.~:-\f.·t~.~..

~·=· ·--·

'

arc more or less just_ writing in the
dirt.~
After hearing that, the 17 students put on tJ.m rain jackets and
filled their arms with the supplies the
school had collected. They took them
outside in the pouring rain and load-:
ed the 27 sacks into the Humvee.>·.:,
•Thatthinglooksliki:aHummer,• ·
shouted one boy as he approached
the ,-chicle.
"It is a Hummer," Ragan told him
while tl)ing to hold back a chuckle at_
the boy'.s excitement.
.
The r.1i11 was coming dmm hard, _
so the students ran back into the
school building and_ Ragan· secured
the supplies· and .t09k coyer- in the
front seat of the Humvee where the
rain~ poured in: .. : :. ,' •·...
Ragan had more. supplies to pick
up, so he. headed on in_ the'le:iky
Hummer, pbcing;'an·· empty' rup ·
between his legs to 'collec_t the iliiP,: :.
ping ,v:itcr. He ~ . th:i(~\-:::
enough, so he took~cm~~at pay:;,>
h}~the-minute or. was~ where he;:
See SUPPLIES, page 1o_ :;_·
-~~ -:_~:•::r . _..'._, __ :~:··_-,::

a
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an apparent suicide.
D.r.id C. C:uiano, 25, 303
West College St., was reportedly found <lead by a hunter ~ong
Campground Road in Giant City
St:UcP:idc:C- ____ . ·
.
· Casiano died of asphyxiation .
· mer·repomdly-·-.1achlng a-fiose~· · to his exhaust pipe and feeding it ·
through a window.
·
Officiili at the Jackson County
Sheriff's Office were nor able to
release any information Sundly
and said the incident is still under
imi::stigation.
Ranise Ruggeri, Casiano's girlfriend for about se\'cn months, said
shedidnotnoticcanythingwrong
when he left her home the night
before.
•Da,.-c told me hew.is going to
get beer,• Ruggeri said. •He left
here \\1th a smile on his &cc. He
'didn'tC\'Cllgi\"Cmeakissgoodbyc.
It w.is just weird."
Ruggeri S:lid the couple had
seen "The String Cheese Incident"
e2rlier in the e\'cning, and they had
decided to stay in for the night.
·Ruggeri said she was still w:iiting for him and wondering what
w.is wrong at 4 a.m. She S:lid she
knew something was wrong when
she dro\-c by his house and did not
sec his truck.
"The next morning, I went
looking for him,. and went looking for him, and dro\-c all around,
:;-_and called policcstations,-RUAt,-cri
::_~said. ~ called ho~pbls. I went to
:;the h0$J>i~ in Carbondale. I went
·: to the liquor store to try to look at
·.. ,ideo ~ c c and no one had
_. . -~~ _(,.. -~
'

West TeleserviCes·aosing; 180 withoufjQ~S\ :;~?FJ·
Katie Davis ·
Daily Egyptian
One hundred-eighty · students
and _community me:nbcrs will
be without jobs May 9 when
West Tcleservices Corp. closes its
Carbondale location. Employees
were delivered pink slips and two
week notices Friday.
\Vest, a communications firm
headquartered in Omaha, Neb.,
with 34 locations nationwide, has
been in operation for around 17
years. The Carbondale office, which
_':'pencd in 1998, was the only ~~t

location in Illinois'.
·
West rcprcsentati,"CS could not be
reached for comment this weekend.
Last week, the supervisor for the
Carbondale West -location denied
alleg-.itions of the business's closing
and refused further comment.. .
John A. . Linehan, cxerutive
director of the Carbond~e Business ·
DC\'Clopmcnt Corp., said the tdemarketing industry is going through
a change, due partially to new regulations shifting business overseas.

community members,- he said.
~ fed bad some many people
busine1.s decision West is making will be without jobs: _ . . .
corpor:1tdy:
·
-Linehan _said . he: hopes to_ see
. _The Carbondale office has West, which h:u been bll)ing and
exp1:rien~i:<l a _
decline in_ its ·busi- devdoping businesses l,atdy, b_ack in
ness since it peak a few 'ye:u: !gt:', Carbondal~
:· '
' ·:· -- . .
in which it employed more than 500
•we have an excellent relationpeople, Linehan saiJ. . ..
. . ship with West,- he said.
Its biggest rustomcr was AT&T's
•we hope. to conyincc them to
Win Back progr.un, which aimed to use. the community and available ·
regain long distance service custom- workforce to their advantage: ·
ers.
·
·' ·

in ~~f:~!~:i:
going through some majorchangt'.S;

em;~irs ";:\;:,-~ t:emz:;,
employed·~· sµbstantial number ~f ·

!;~: ~=~

he said. _

·

_

"This entire thing is . a major

·

.

Rr1:z:'[/;::J;]:;1

' ~dail)'Cg)'ptbn.eotn

er this summet - .. _, .
, ·.
She said hew.is \'Ct}"_Smart a,nJ
w:is _interested in art, tr.r.-cling,
• corr:putez: engineering, .computer,.
animation and dcctrical cnginccr-

ing.. ,

... _ -...- . · - •: . , •

•o:l\"C : IO\"Cd to . dream,~- :
Ruggeri said. "For some reason,
· t:\'Cf'j. mo~• when· we· would
wake up. he would tell me about
his dreams. He had the .coolest
dreams you could ever inugine.• .,
•
· - ' · ·. ·
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NATION.AL NEWS

April i~-: Sexual Assault Awareness· ~onth
6:30.PM ;·1 Tuesday, April 29

ij

Speak-out, Poetry Reading, Art Happening

\i Back Room at Longbranch Coffeehouse

q (JOO East Jackson, Carbondale).

.
I: Bring your expressions concerning sexual violence.
('1 Gather together to explore the thoughts and feelings
1J resulting from the trauma of sexual violence and those
;1 that accompany healing, such as self-discovery,
/~ empowerment, and solidarity with others.

V

~:j To Start off: Laura Borger-Performance Art
f•i Pat York, Andrea Stader, Kathy Livingston-Music
;' RCS Players-Skit

_

·

;{ V1SUal Art, Poetry, Music, Open Mic, Perfonnance Art
. ; Please arrive at 6 pm to display visual art
Performances start at 7 ~m

t!

[j

·

_

Rape Crisis Services

t~
u

oftlie \Vomen's Center
·529-2324
24-Hour Crisis Hotline
or 1-800-334,,.2094

Rumsfeld fired Army
secretary Thomas White
WASHINGTON - Defense Secretary Donald H.
Rumsfeld fired Army Secretarylhomas White, whose
tenure as civilian chief of the military's largest service
was marked by tensions with his boss, a Pentagon official said Saturday.
A brief Pentagon statement late Friday announcing
the resignation, which came from Rumsfeld's office, .·
gave no reason for Whitfs departure. He made no
public comment, and Rumsfeld left early Saturday for
the Persian Gulf area.
.
·
On Saturday, the official, who spoke privately with
White, said Rumsfeld had askl!d him to resign. Speaking
on condition of anonymity, the official said no single
~ent or cqnnict precipitated the firing. Rumsfeld told
White he wanted to steer the Army in a new direction.
Army offici_als saJd White had no public comment
"Under the circumstances, the most dignified thing
to do is to say nothing and accept Secretary Rumsfeld's
decision as grace~IIY, ~s po~ib!e," sai~ ~~rles ,~"9QI), _a, .

ORLANDO_:.:.. charlton Heston mad~ his last appearance as president of the National Rifle Association on•·.
Saturday, shuffling onto the stage before a. crow~ of
~.ooo NRA membeis but t<>o feeble to give a farewell•
speech, according to the Associated Press. .
• Toe actor, diagnosed with symptoms of Alzheimer's
disease,'was strong enough to r<1ise an 1866 Winchester rifle over his head and deliver. his trademark· line, "From my cold, dead han.ds."
·
.. .
Heston, 78, the p:.rblic voice ofthe NRA for five
years, was diagn,osed last year"with symptoms of .
Alzeheimer's, a neurological disease that _can lead to
dem~f!tia.
·

withheld pending notification of family.

N~ Korea stonewalls South~s
demand~ to give up nukes

BAGHDAD, Iraq - Four U.S. soldiers conducting a
public-health assessment were wounded Sunday morning when their Humvees were ambushed in downtown,
Baghdad, a U.S. military spokenan said.
Toe soldiers; in two Humvees, were stopped in midmorning traffic when an assailant approached and fired
at them from a small-caliber weapon, said Capt Oa\~d.
Connolly, a military spokesman in Baghdad.
One of the soldiers' injuiies were serious, he said
without elaborating.
He did not know whether the soldiers returned fire or
whether the shooter \'Vas apprehended. ·
Toe soldios, who were taken to a combat support
hospill!l were on puJ,lic health mission when the
attack occurred, Connolly said. Their names were being

SEOUL, South Korea - South Korea demanded•
Sunday that North Korea abandon any atomi~ weapons
development, but Northern negotiators in Pyongyang
stone-Nailed the nuclear cflSCUSSion, calfing it a matter
between North Korea and the United States.
Olief North Korean delegate Kim Ryong Song refused
to confirm a claim made during talks last week Vl.ith US.
and Olinese officials in Beijing that North Korea is ma~ing nuclear weapons, and instead sought to steer Sunday's Cabinet-level talks tmvard inter-Korean economic
projects, Seoul officials said to the Associated Press.
Washington believes North Korea has one or two
atomic bombs and i:nay be trying to make more.

a

High 77
Low 58

& Pepsi Blue Commercials

Heston to step·down·
from, NRA post

1 NT ERNA TT ON A 1. NE \V f;' ·
U.S. soldiers ambushed
in Baghdad

As see~·on HBO's Russell Simmons Dlrl"Poetry Jam

spokesman for White.
In his brief written statement Friday, Rumsfeld tersely
thanked White for his "long and able selVice to the
countty.' He said White's departure date had not yet
been determined, according to the Associated Pr~

Partly doudy most of the day,
with rain showers starting in
the early evening.

. Five,day. Forecast

Almanac

· Tuesday

Average hii:h: 65
Average low: 42
Sunday's precip: O"
Sunday's hi/low:77/52

Rain ,Shoyvers

78/60 .. ·
Thunderstorms 79/61
Rain Showers 76/55
Partly doudy
71/48
Partly Cloudy 65/49 .

1 :

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

STUDENT SLAM TO FOLWW IN BIG MUDDY
618"/S36-3393

www.spc4fun.com

CALENDAR

CoRRECTTONS
In Friday's issue of the DAILY E<.ll'TIAN, the page 4 article,
"SIU architecture students head to Cuba for the last time;
should have identified Cuba as a North American country.

How About A Job That Makes A Difference
In People:s Lives?

And We Will Pay You To -Train!

Today .
Photogenesis

weekly meeting
Communications Building. Room 1122
7p.m.

lhe DAitY EGYPTWI regrets this error.
Readers who spot an ~rror should contact the
DAILY EGYP!lAN accuracy .:!e,;k at ~36-3311 ext 253.

Retirement reception for Bernie Cantenbein
and Loretta Seibert

DAILY EGYl'flAN is publi,heiJ l\lond,y through Frid,y during
the fall semester 2nd spring =-~ten 2nd four timc-s 2 week during
the rummer !ffllCSt<r o:a:pl during ,·•otioa. 2nd exam w,el:s by the
student> of Southern Illinois Unh·enity •t Carbond.ue.
The DAILY EcYJ'TIA.", h.u a fall and spring cirrulatioru o(
20,000. Copies are distributed on .:ampu• 2nd in the C,rbondale.
Murphysboro, 2nd Canen-ille communiti<>.

For the past 25 years,

Phone!

(618) 536-3311

CCS has prov,lled

News fax:
Ad fax:

(618) 453-8244
(618) 453-3248

Email:

ecfrtor@siu.edu
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EXT. 256

Festival of Spirituals
sponsored by the School of Music
Old Baptist Foundation
7:30 p.m, Monday

txT. 252 Jt.'<SlHJ! W1c;

1'11010 Emrm:
El>MOSOSOS EXT. 253 l.rsn.a MURRAY

Dietary Supplement panel discussion

IXT.2/,1

.MA.'<ACtsc EorroR:
SA,U.,711.A

l'.XT.250 ,

Cussmm ?.IAsAc£R:

oo-. 246 ,

Cl-:<mtA Hll.V.IU>

nus,stss Omcr:
RA.-..oyWurrcoMB

G&'>lll\l. MA."""°"
UT. 225 J.Ascr. SPU.Rt

txr.2i3

AD l'l<oDUCT1os MA."ACER:
Trme and Full Trme. FT & ·
. PT positions offer great

. benefits

Requires High School diploma or
G.E.D. , A varKl Illinois drivers license
with 3 years driving experience, an

acceptable driving record and a desire
to v10rk in a :earn environment

EXT.251

Ao\T.R!UlSC l\lASACtR:
GRAMncs EDITOR!
£XT.2JO DAvEMsstr.,1>1M
11, ..-..sosTma

s

RAsisr. Rvccau

r.xr. l-14

~~~I~:.:"'

UT. 249.

CITY Eorroa:
SARAl!OOKr.a

Aecom.,.._,, 1'
DOIBIECUIV

=~~~!'

Tuesday.

.

Vrncr.sEorro1e

EDllOR•IS•Clllt~
l\lOU.Y PAR);J.R

Srour:., l.m EDno1e
KRlmx,D.\lU,-c

Wham Building. Room B-21
10 a.m. to noon

crr.224 ..

sponsored by Student Programming Council,
Student Athletic Trainer's dub and WIDB radio
Student Reaeation Center, Alumni lounge
7pm.
SIUC Guitar Ensemble
S3 general public, S2 students, children and senior citizens

Old Baptist Foundation Recital Hall
.

7:30 p.m.

~~~-;;: DiR£CTOR; err. 229 '

CusroMrn StR,1crJCtRCU!-',TIO."

p O LICE

L\"T.247

RE p ORT s

Mno-ca.,1P11TJ:R Srrruusn

txT.258

KD.LYTH0MJ,s

Dl"T.242 ,

I'lll~"TSJIO!' Slll"fJll~"TL'<Dt.,-r:
tXT. 243 ,

l:XT. 25S BLA~E MllLltoLU..'<D

0 2002 o..:v EcinR'< AD ni;!o, mmoJ. AD """"" ., r<"r"'l' J""
.nmv Em,-m,, - i ""l',.. 1,c ~ . , . ~ . . ; " - _,.,,, "'""

rJ,fol,,.• 11,, DAll.Y EC\1-m.• ;.o mn;.1,nofri><

,

n.,,,;,c.:-,:. rn-,. ~

. University
Michael Uoyd Delorto, 19, Batavia, was cited \'Vith public
11rination at 3:18 a.m. Friday.at Washington Square. Delorto.
was issued with a city pay by mail citation.

-~V,,.,,J~M«!i.Ad,r,mJi,;.
DAIL,. Ecmv..•;. rJ,liwd 1,- 5-hrmliL,m UN>Tni,y. Ollm ""in 1h< '
C""""""""tiono ~ ~ l15'l "5authrm llbm ~ .. Cim..W..'

Ciinter: for Compralienslve- Services

C..t.an.Wr.In.62901. W~1aJxlwg.6ddf.= '"""'f1i,fn<:no.h..u.n.nu"'f1
SO=~l.oil~..-..bblc.

.A llENTORABJH°"""" Partner

·

306, West Mill St. Csrbondale, IL
·

www.c:c:s-nhab.com
Air /!Jftt•l; Op,,..rfrlalfT l!mplo:,sr . ..

. The D A_I Ly Eo YPTIA N. the student-run newsp~ ofSIUC, is committed J~ befng ~- trusted source of
_infomiation, commentuyan~ publii: .di~ursc while helping readers understand the .issues affecting thcir

lives.
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STEVE .JAHNkl. - 0AILY EGYPTIAN

More_ than 200 people particip.:ted in the 10th annual Relay for Life, an event held each year to raise money to help fight cancer, Friday evening through Saturday
morning at McAndrew Stadium. A team of 11 girls (front right), known as the Baldwin Babes, because they live in Baldwin Hall in Thompson Point, participated in the
event and helped raise close to S200 for tbe cause.

'V'V7a
; . I·k
for

sroryby

KRISTINA DAILING

HOPE . :"

10th Annual Relay for Life brings hundreds
of people to McAndrew Stadium to raise
money for the fight against cancer ·

T

he Baldwin Babes and Perkins week.~· to li\'c. For the next two weeks,
Pals spent the rainy Friday night she spent time getting to know a gr.mdundcr umbrellas, w:lking the wet mother she knew she would lose.
track around ~lcAndrew Stadium to
Lesniak arried her grandmother's
help raise money so that one day An1erica obituary around with her in her back
m:;;ht find a cure for cancer.
pocket ail night.
Like many of the othc:- people at
*I'll sit out here all night in the rain
~ lcAndrew Stadium that night, all the just for her,W Lesniak said. *And if it was
members of the two teams had their life nice out, I probably wouldn't think about
STEVE .JAHNKE - DAILY ECYPTIAN
touched by cancer in one way or another. it so much.
The 10th Annll.ll Jackson County
•But this i· a serious issue so it Rita Moss,' cancer survivor and one of the founding mothers of the Women's Center,
Relay for Life pro\·idcd ~he Baldwin shouldn't necessarily be easy to be out · stands with Perkins Pals' team members Helene Glikin and Steven Sl Julian as they listen to
Chancellor Walter We~dler during the opening ceremony of th_e Relay for Life.
Babes and Perkins' Pals and se\'eral here:
hundreds of others an opportunity to try
· The Baldwin Babes team consisted
to help fi~ht against a disease that 58,000 of 11 girls that li\'Cd in Baldwin Hall in the Astroturf' of the stadium while · resident of southc~ Illinois · from
people in lllinoi, will be diagnosed with Thompson Point.
hundreds of people circled the track Makanda, st:iyed out all night with many
this year.
· .
ThC}' raised about $200 in Lentz throughout the night. Some arried ycl- ofhis teammates as a way to fight ag:iinst
•You feel redly helpless when you lose · Dining Hall, selling paper balloons to . low _roses, showing that they had fought the disease.
someone to cancer,• said Lauren Lesniak, students and faculty. Other girls went against cancer or were still fighting it.
"We arc from all w:ilks oflifc and \\'C
a freshm:m from Calumet City,· and a home and asked for donations from·
The C\'ent started at 6 p.m. Friday and ha\,: all been touched by cancer in some
member of 1he Baldwin Babes team.
friends and family.
closing ceremony ended 1hc C\'l:nt at. 8 w:iy or :inothcr; St, Juli3n said.
The Perkins Pals raised o\,:r $10,000
Lesniak, a music eduetti,10 major, lost
•Megan Enright, a junior in zoology a.m. Saturday morning. SlUC President
· her grandmother last }'Car to cancer. In from Midlothian and resident adviser James \Valker, who is rcceMng trealmcnt for the walk and for the second year in a
· l\ larch, the family w:is told she had two on ·the third floor in Baldwin Hall, for a rcoccurrcnce of cancer, was expected row went platinum.
Last year only one other tear.t raised
·
lost her stepfather's to be the gu~t speaker but wasn't able to
more than S10,0'.l0, making the platigrandfather on the attend.
. first -day of Spring
At 9:30 p.m., SC\'l:ral community" num pin a cherished position among the :
..
Break. He had been members read off the names of people Perkins Pals tc.im.
· They dortated money · through a ·
a pan of her life for·, who had either been diagnosed with anthe past SC\'Cn years ccr or died from the disease. Luminaries . , Valentine's · Day fund-raiser, a drag
a"nd. his death ·was glowed, mnling tributes to their friends show, a yard sale, luminary sales, priv;ite
donations and one member of the team
unexpected and dif- . .and family touched by anccr.
ficult for her.
· Members of Perkins Pals, a team of- shaving her head:
Hdene Glikin, · a resident of
. She said .. she ·about 15 members, listened for the name
· heard about Relay· . of their friend Cindy Perkins that _they . Carbondale and team captain for Perkins ·
Pals,'sha\'ed her head and a_cccpted don:1-·
for Life and w:inted had lost two )"Cars ago to cancer.
sec it. Fo~· S20, she
to be a part ofit.
' Perkins worked at SIU as a housing tions' for people
"lt'.s great to. sec coordinator of residence Life and many would let people touch her hod.-. _· ·. · • ·,
. :'.'fhere's nothing\\,: won't do to
people out here who of the tcammatcs of Perkins Pals \\'ere
arc so much about friends and co-workcn. _.
. . . money .to help fight this disease; St.
·
·
·
snva: .JAHNKc - CAILY EGYPTIAN
son1ething,". Enright
.. ~She dedicated her whole life to the. Julian~id.
candles inside. paper_ bags lining the entire tiack said. , · · . . , · ,, _.•. students and to other people," StC\'Cn _St.
of McAndrew Stadium were lit at 9:30 Friday night to
Tents,
blowup Julian s.aid. •,••- do this in honor of her: ·.
.·&port« Kristi"" Dailing .
·can hirradxd at
·
honor those who are currently living with cancer or · mattresses and fold-. · St. Julian, a director at the Southern
who have died from il
. . .. . . ing chairs · co\'Crcd · Illinois _HIV Consortium and I~ngtimc
kdailing@dailyrgyptian.com

to

r.Jsc

•

I
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Regatta
is still
'GREAT'
Great Cardboard
Boat Regatta still
fl.oats after 30 years
Jessica Yor.ima
Daily Egyptian
Two boats sat beside each other
at the Campus Lake boat docks.
One boat contained a group of
focused teenage girl•, the other a
.
AMANDA WHITLOCK - DAILY ECTPTIAN
confident group of teenage males.
(From Left) Kara Gilbert. Keith Gilbert and Beth Gruny in 'Sea Star' struggle to gain the lead against Paul Dotros, Ja'!les !)avis and
Both are made of cardboard.
Mathew Blaise in 'Operation Shark Awe' at The Great Cardboard Boat Regatta at Campus Lake Saturdey a:ternoon. All six children 2re
The boat of young men sinks
almost immediately. \Vhilc the part of a 6th grade academically talented class taught by Cindi Allen at Carbondale Middle SchooL The chldren completed their boats
for
part of their 4th quarter grade. 'Operation Shark Awe' took the lead to win tha~ heat of the regatta.
girls glide by comfortably. The girls
are not in the lead. They do not
petition, they also saw the event as
Some, howe\'er, ir.cluding a few Larry Bush and other members of
win the race, but they do complete lcJrn from our mistakes."
it, which is more than can be said
Fleming had several students a great social opportunity for both disgruntled parents, were more the Industrial Design Society of
for the young men.
concerned with vanity. But accord- America helped to organize the
that took part in the races for students and local residents.
There is nothing embarrassing younger p.irticipants in a day that
"This is one: of the first times ing to Kenneth Harris, _who has event this year. "But everybody
about the young men's fate in the saw about 25 boats race in a \'3ricty l\·e seen people and commu- attended the c,·ent for several years, 'takes it pretty lightly for the most
race though. In fact,
of classes. Heats of nity members having a good time the competition is, for the most parr part. h's just something you get a
they remain in the
three to four boats together,• said David Campbell, a is not taken too seriously.
kick out of. I mean the boats arc
' , It's something-cheap
water for several
participated in adult senior in management information
"You'll get a few people who are made: from cardboard, right?" ·
and children races systems from McNabb. "\Ve ha\'t.: way too compctitiv~ about their kids
minutes,
soaking
and inexpensit•e
wet, smirking and
that were broken a reputaton of not getting along boats,• said Harris, a sophomore in
chatting about their
that anyone can get
down into classes with each other and c\'cnts like this industrial design from Nashville,
for paddle and prove differently.•
who along with other coordinator
current di•position.
int'Oll'ed uithJ,
The Regatta not only saw
The young men
- Mike Flemin& mechanical boats
and instant boats puticipants from the communitr
~~:
IH~r. Carterville High School
that and campus, but, also indh·iduals
constructed
Prg;,tta, an event
morning.
in various :1gc groups who spent the
that originated on the SIUC campus,
\Vhile the Rcg:ma saw a large, morning and some of the afternoon
and has taken place at the University steady crowd throughout the experiencing the thrill of\'ictory, as
for the past three decades. Students, approximately five hours people wel: as the agony of defeat.
community members and people began venturing to the docks,
At the end of the day, the fate of
from surrounding areas gathered participants such as Bill Archer can each boat was written, appropriately
at the Campus Lake boat docks recall a time when the races were a enough on a large piece of cardfor the races, from noon to 2 p.m. much larger spectacle.
board that featured the times, and
Saturday.
"I'd like: to sec: it grow back to its names of boats such as the Yellow
"It's something cheap and original size when there: were about Submarine:, Ghetto Fabulous ar:d
inexpensive that anyone can get 200 boats; said Archer, a senior in the \Vatcr \Veascls.
;nvolved with; said !\like Fleming, management information systems
The \Yater \Vcascl crew took
a teacher of industrial technology from DeSoto, who has been racing first place in the children's division,
at Carterville High School, who since: :igc: eight and participating in receiving ribbons, certificates and
makes the construction of the boat the Regatta for the past five years a cardboard trophy for their feat.
a final project in his class.
with the: same boat. "Sink or swim The: three members of the crew
"\Ve take it pretty serious, but no one has a bad time. It's a tradi- could not be located for several
you take it with a grain of salt at the tion and I would hate to sec it die.• minutes after the announcement
same time. It's ah\'3)-S something
While: Archer's friends enjoyed of their victory and seemed more
that you don't anticipate that goes the sight of watching their friend ovenvhclmed than excited about
wrong. \Ve ju~t do our best and take first place in the: Class}! com- the attention they were receiving.

J:~:t:d~a~ .
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(Above) Brandon Briggs, winner of the final heat in his class, defends himself and his. already sinking. boat ·against Jesse· Robinson and David Myers at the
annual boat regatta.· Robinson and Myers ·who were close behind Briggs during the race rammed into him all in good fun once they were all past the finish line. ·
(Right) Mike Fleming. a teacher at Carterville High School, helps his students put the finishing touches on his team's class-two boat, 'Yellow Submarine: Fleming's
principles of technology class has raced the past eight years in The Great Cardboaru Boat Regatta a~ Campus Lake. The regatt~ took place Saturday afternoon.
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Iran hostage to speak at
I.aw School tonight
, •

•.,:;,Former . US. Ambassador Bruce Laingen is

.-,·~:to speak at 7:30 tonight in the Law
1:;·Scti®(",Auditorium_ Laini,;en was;, hostage at the
'Z:US.'l..Ein~ in Iran (1979-1981).'Admiss:on is
.~•,~ fji.more information, contact .lhe.~6c Polky
Institute at 453-4009.
·

Wind ensemble
perfonns tonight

Guitar ensemble
to perfonn Tuesday

The SIUC Wind Ensemble v.ill perform at 7:
The. SIUC Guitar Ensemble is scheduled to
30 tonight at Shryock Auditoriuni. Cost is $3 for perform at 7:30 pm. Tuesday at the Old Baptist
the general public and S2 for children, students. Foundation Recital Hall Cost is S3 for the gen·
and senior citizens. Tickets are available only at,: eral pubfic and S2 for students, children and senior
the Shryock Auditoriurri. aox Office. To charge·.; citizens. lickets are\:riail.:lble only at the Shryock
,·.by phone with Visa, MasterCard, Discover or:,1.Auortorlum Box Offi<e. To charge by phone with
· American Express, call. 4~3~5 from 9 am• .t,o, ,. Visa,~ Discover ot American Express, call
4 p.m.
· ··
'' 453-ARTS from 9 am. to 4 pm. wee~

.. i, ..............
·-·················• . .
, , . 1,., •.................
.,.,

.Stress Management
wor'AShop to take
place Wednesday
There is. a Stress Management · workshop
sched:iled from 6:30 to 7:30 pm. Wednesday in
the Kaskaskia and Missouri Rooms in the Student
Center. The program is fo~ imprcved health and
performance. learn relaxation ~lulls to handle stress
and anxiety. For more inforr.,ation, call Student
Health Programs at 453-3311.
,
· .
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Corrun1J.J11:ity· pushes for lUQ~tf plays;.
Tin;

No McLeod Sup:qner
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Mur~er· suspes;t , ·
contradicts--Witnesses

times have .taken that away, s:ud
fink, an:
associate professor of music.
. .
'
Typical ways of raising funds include
porate gifts, grant money and private donors,
Fink said, adding that the suppo~' desires
ay.· ( net speak of the rol?beiy, d~te pn.·,.ious statc'· were well-received by administrators.
· ,. ·
:ments claiming she talked :iboui the robbery and
Ben Botkin
In the past, :heMcL:pd Summer Playhouse
GmgCima
brought walkie-talkies and a handgun.
Daily Egyptian
She said she only :icrompanied the group on '
.::;D.aaai""'ly'-'E""g,.,_yp"'-1:.:.;ia""n-------'------ • pro\-ided the :tJniversity with a plaa: to train
students studying theater ang_ music, Hanes
the lrlp to Washington's _home~ me was
A southern Illinoi.• theater tradition has said.
,
. .
.
·
Taffta Cunningham, a former SIU student concerned they would "do something stupid."
remained donnant for the past t\\~ years, but
The theater program offered_ shows· that .
on trial for murder, ga,.;c testimony Frid;ty that
"Cunninghamtestifiedshcarguedagainsther
somearehopingtom'ivetheMcLeodSummcr had appeared on· Broadway, with repea_ts
contradicted other witness statements.
brother robbing Washington. She said once he .
. Cunningham, 25, i°cstified ~t she was m~t allegedly held Candace Johnson, Washington's
Playhouse and ~ring i\ back to the University . of popular• plays such· as t0klahoma!~ · and ..
in 2004.
,
·
.
MThc Music Man," Hanes said.
an active participant in the robbery attempt that new girlfriend, at gunpoint and ~ IllO\'lllg
led to her brother's death. She is chaiged with ' toward Washington's residence, Tyree told
T11e
McLeod
Summer ..
Through . the combination· of
murder, armed \iolence and· home·invasion Cunninghamilllea.i:andpushedherdmv,L·
Playhouse, an annual tradition for
music and theater, the summer
nearly 40 years, was temporarily
program brought together the
while armed with a firearm. A r~n can be
Cunningham said she heard three shots and
suspended· because of renovation
music and theater departments
tried for murder in Illinois· if they are found w:tched her b:other's body drop. She also said
work during the summers of2001·
while providing a· good learning
. responsible for a death during commi~on of a she wat.:hed her brother, still struggling, being
and 2002. With the state budget.·
tool for students, he said.
forcible fdony.
carrlcd by Was.,ington and being placed in' a ·
"You need that kind of cxperl~
cuts hitting SIUC and other pubCunningham, her brother T)-ree, Donald maroon car, despite testimony from several.,m- ·
lie unh-ersities, the summer theater
ence,~ Hanes said;
Druid, Karen Smith and Jahnerla Singletal)' nesses stating the 1Yrec: was dead and was pl?=i
allegedly conspired~ rob Prentice \Vashington, in the white car.
program, which costs · roughly
But the move to bring back
the. McLeod Summer Playhouse
. 21, of money and crack cocaine. Washington
She allegedly said in her first interviews her
S250,000 a }'ear to run, won't be
testified Tuesday he shot and killed T)-ree brother closed the door to Washington's apartreturning this)i:ar.
is not dominated by a small group
But community members
of theater and music lo\'CJ"S, Close
when he entered.Washington'.; apartment with ment behind him, but she testified Friday it was
to 2,000 signatures have been
a shotgun.
.
open and she waiched ·her brother's body drop
interested in restoring summer
Despite admitting she did not show T)TCC after being shot.
plaa:d on· petitions.in support of
plays in 2004 arc already in the
During cross-examination from Jackson
the campus, introduce him to professors or tell
early stages of forming a busiGu~ says:
restoring the summer program.
faculty '!lembers :.bout his visit, Cunningham County State's Attorney Michael Wepsiec, she
ness plan that could make the · I love the theater... Jerry O'.Mallcy, . who gradutestified she belie\'ed Tj='s visit fiom.North denied ;anembering statements she allegedly
progmm feasible. Those hoping I'm player myself. atcd from SIUC in 1967 with his
Carolina was to~ SIUC.
master's degree iri theater, is a
made to police the day after the shoo.mg that
' to re\'ive the McLeod Summer
Cunningham also testified Friday the indicate she admitted involvement in the planPlayhouse recently met with
community member who hasn't
robbery attempt came less than a month after ning and ~tion of the robbay a:tempt that
Promst and Vice Chancellor John Dunn, gi\"C:n up hop_c.
.
who asked them to review the financial
Mlf there is anything, it would be next year,ft
a 10-minute con\'crsation with Singlct:uy and were inconsistent with ha testimony.
Blair Tibbs of dislikes about Washington that
Diuidwas_so.tenccdtosixyearsinprlsonfor
aspect of the program.
. he said; •\11le'd have to start small. \Ve haven't
was Mblown way out of proportion.ft She said homeinvasionwithafoi:arm,SmithhasnegotiAlthough Chancellor \Valtcr VVcndler and· written it off completely.w
Singletary .was pregnant with Washington's ated a plea agreement for 30 months probation
Dunn both came to SIUC within the past t\\'O
Dunn said it's not his desire to sec quality
child at the time and was mad because he did for butglaxy, and Singletal)·, a former SIUC sru}'ears-after the l\kLcod Summer _Playhouse programsfallbythewaysidetcitoughbudgct:u:y
not return her efforts to be together.
dent. will be in federal court Monday hr charges
~ased to operate, both have been receptive problems. ·
Singlewy:illcgedly helped Washington hi~ of ~-onspiracy to distnbute narcotics. Singletary
about the restoration, said· Mike Hanes, a
"Then:.. arc many, many good things that
his .38-cahber handgun and a section of carpet is ~till clwg,:d with murder, armed violence and
music profes~r.
are needed.,-that arc desirable.,'" he said. "We
fiom his apartment. Polia: belim: Tibbs and home im':!Sion armed ,~it., a fi=.nn.
"\Vhat we hope to do is look for sour.:es of all take a great deal ofsadness in that, but thar•s·
Singletary threw the -38-caliber handgun in
The trial is expected to go to the jwy for a
re\'enue that will help to support it;. he said. the unfortunate reality.w
Campus Lake sometime after the shooting.
verdict early this after.1oon.
MMy sense of our meeting with Dr. Dunn was
Cunningham said she only saw her brother
\'el}" positive.ft
.
R1>0rter Ben Botkin
for a short amount of !ime before traveling to
um be rra:hrd at
Previously, the administration
able to
bbotkin@daµ~i:gyptian.co'.11
pay for the program; but to~her economic
.,,",, ?.:~iph)~~ro.,andiJ1~tF!csheFU~\~f!.d., ,

cor- :

Playhouse planned

for_thi~. year

Verdi~t should'. be in;tod_

•J!!l•l!I•••

a

w~ ·

You'll always be a part
·

of our community.
.

.

Thepeople of(arbondale wish tbe best for our graduates and thank allstrulents
and parents for choosing Southern Illinois Universi'f;Y and Carbondale.

Whl:ther you're a pr~lld ·
gr..d~t~ an~ a newly Illlllted
· alumn~ or~ ,continuing

~tud=nt, ~btindal~ ,vili
· .uways welcome you witlr

open ~ms. Your time spent

.

h~ docsdt have,T,~;end ~th
the tossing of the op. Pkare · •
~-, !1:-ink efus i~ you,rfatu1!:;, .
tr~_wil/ bt; think_ing

efJT>~

,
.
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Bless the bikes

Ill.

'la fitT,

(jol~

for safety
It was a beautiful day for a bike ride.
It was a beautiful day to bless the bikes•
.More than 3,300 motorcyclists and bicyclists w~nt to Bald Knob Cross Sunday, jump
starting the biking sea•on ,,ith a reminder of
safety.
There's nothing like the feeling of the
wind in your hair, and the freedom that comes
with sunshine, the open road and riding a
motorcycle at 65 miles per hour. But there's
also nothing like the possible injuries that can
come from motorcycle riding, especially for
those without training.
Southern Illinois is a great place to ride.
With hills and green e,·erywhcre, i(s tempting to hit the open road for a day on a bike.
Illinois is one of four states that do not have
mandatory helmet laws, making i: an option
for riders.
Of coursc;it's your head.
According to the 11linois Secretary of
State's office, in 2001, helmets saved the lfres
of 674 Illinois motorcyclists, and could have
saved 444 more. Motorcycle helmets arc estimated to be 29 percent effective in preventing
fatal injuries and 67 ~ercent effective in preventing brain injuries.
Summer is the time whcr, people arc out
doing things. From motorcyclists to bicyclists
to pedestrians to hikers and other forms of
recreation, people arc out, about and doing.
Safety should always be a concern. Sunday's
bike rally at Bald Knob is an m~nt that's been
taking place for 11 years, and people who _ _
attend do so because it's a little different tbn
the usual biker party. With no alcohol and a
family atmosphere, the festival focuses on the
links formed among those who ride:
Bless those who
Even if you're a car ~riv~r,
awareness of motorcyclists 1s what
respect the road and can make a difference. SIUC even
all types of people offers a free we_ckend motorcycle
riding walking or rider program that teaches people
to ride safely. According to its web
1
mg on lt. page, "non-motorcyclists can benefit from these courses by learri- •
ing on a first-hand basis what a motorcyclist
cxpe!iences and the necessity for developing
respect for all vehicles on the hig~way."
So bless those who started this rally, bless
thc3e who attend and acknowledge that
although the ho~by can be risky, there arc
ways to make it safer. Bless those who respect
tile road and respect all types of people: riding,
\valking or biking on it. _
With that in mind, those beautiful biking
days won't be marred by ugly biking accidents.

b"k·

•

For more information aho:it the SIU motorcycle
ridrr program, wit 'W'W'W.siu.tdu, '-cyt!u.

JAMES TIERNEY• DAILY EGYPTIAN

GUEST COLUMNIST

· Saving the economy
Justin Hill

is proving W.1 he cin proo:cd down a road of foreign
policy that is dMsh-c and cxploratoiy al best. He !us
also pl'O\'Cll he cannot responsibly steer the economy
into l?fOWUl and progn:ss. COLLEGE STATION, Texas {U~nncr Pri:sident Gro,gc Bush c:uned a superior
WJRE} -Americans !12\'efinallysroodup:ig:iinst
resume and a loni,cr list of accomplishments than his
President Gro,gc W. Bush's failed rcm:il of trickledown son throughout his career but found out quickly th:it
economic=. L~st week. the Senate denied Bush his plu- _a failing economy is the: albatross on the neck of a
tocrat-tilred w: plan for a soled down vmion aimed at
floundering pr:sidcnt. Bush us!d his pseudo-mandate:
immcdi.arc economic stimubs.
of dcction in 2000 to push his massil.-c tax ruts, which
Chaimu.n of the Fedcnl Rc:sctvc Board Alan
were O\'Ctwhclmingly tilted to the hyper-rich 10 a\'o!d a
Grcensp:m, in speaking out :ig:iinst the dnidcnd w
one-term pri:sidency. Those tax cuts have put Amcnc:ms
cut, could have iklivcrcd the: prophetic kiss of doth
dccpcr in ocbt and economic stirnu!ation is still unseen.
in orly February when he doubted the stimuhtM:
'Inc: current White House !us prm'C!l its incompeeffects ofBush~; ,faidend t:IX c:limina:ion. acconling
tence in maintaining a hc:althy economy and !us chosen
to CNNMonc:y. Amcric:ms and some COut:IF.15
to pursue an agcnJa to help its donors and corporations
congra•:nen on both sides of the aisle h:n-c JOined
it is in cahoots with. The talk of short-term stirnufo.s !us
. GECcnSpan in dc:clarini? tlu.t a time ofwar, rution build- oln.iously not been the pnctial aim of the administraing and balloo,iing dcbcits is not the time to p,ish a
tion. The reduction of the burden on the working class
~ quc:stioruhlc: and h=ily slanted w cut on the
!us been ovctlookcd. It~ chosen to focus tax adjustUnited Stales.
.
ments on the upper brackets of the U.S. progrc:ssh-c tax·
Bush came into office with a stalled c:conomy, :u...
system while 0\-crlooking the most rcgrcssh-c tax in the
cl:umed to hold lhe key to its rcviv:il with his Sl.8 .rilUnited Stttes, the p;tyroll ::i.,c.
· .
lion t1X cut. Grat1ted, 8ush inherited lhe tail end of a
The Bush c:conomic plan centers on corporate wdslightly inflated economic boom, but the current state of fuc, t1X rebates 10 the richest 1 pcn:cnt cf Americans
the economy is incxcvS3blc:.
and corporate im-cstor \.,vcntivcs in a blum:d quest for
According to the Burc:m of l..:ibor Statistics, since
c:~-onomic stimclation. Bush is still advocating what his
Bush took offia; unemployment !us risen 43 percent,
father referred 10 as "YOOdoo economics.• One coo!d
27 million people h:i\'C bc:come unemployed with 24 ·
argue th.L: it succcc:dcd under Reagan, although the
million coming from the priv:atc sector and the Clinton
m:alth distnoution under Reagan was so skewro it
I ~ 42 pcn=t unemployment rate !us gone\'? to
resembled the early 1900s wc:alth stntifiation.
5.8 p=cnt. Bush is actw.lly the orJy president to post
Furthermore, Bush is reigning in a new era of
an .n'Cr.tg'C monthly job loss sina: the B=u bc:g:in
corporate
cxtcsscs by allowing the corporate and
kc..-ping stttistics in 1939_ No )9ngcr can he pin the
industry o.:cuth-q lo corr.pletdy govern thcmsch,:s.
bl.une on Clinton. His w: ruts ha\'C been in pbce for
Corporations
arc given discretion O\'tt their palluring
more than two ycus, and Amcria is stili 1n an ccoand pollution controls, bbor unions Jia,-c stnctcr finannomit rca:ssion.
cw
disciOSUl'C
rules than corporations such as Enron and
Since jobs do not whollyrc:pn:scnt the hc:ilth .,fthe
Amcrias energy plan now includc:s controlling the :iil
rcsoun:cs of other countries in "oust."
.
U.S. priorities h:i,-c faded and America's dirc:ction
Street Jounw 11:JlOrfed th:it UWC:Stors h:i,-c lost S2.~ tril•
lion since Bush's iruuguntion and the Dow, ~d' 500 · is sketchy. No matter wh:it idrology one claims, the
United Stat~ is in dire need 'of :in ccono111ic jumpand Nasdaq lm-c :ill f.tllcn more than 15 pcrrt.nt,gc
start that confronts corporate: crime, workers rights .
poi..-:s. Along "~th jobs and the stock market being in
and the environment So far this administt:irion !us
the toilet. Amcria's fi:dcnl Jdicit is in the red for the
succeeded in clbaking the issues most Americans hold
first lime since 1997 while the Bush administration
paramount
in war and a .constant state offc:ir. lt might
~=dingly rc:fc:t'$ lo Rubinomics ;lS lnscl~ and
be time for the administration to swallow its pride and
Bush has pl'IM"ll many things since taking office. He -start tackling the burgeoning <'cficit and disappearing
mi<ldlc: class bcciusc its tax cuts h:a\'C p=n they arc
!us pnmn th2t he is not as inept as many bclie\-cd. He
not the p:iths to cconomi~ prospcri~ : : -proved he a:iu!d console and lcid the cnuntry i1"tcr a _
~y. He !us shown great politial slcill and !us c:as· ily instilled many aspects orlus agcndi. for the United
~~_don~ ~«~dan;ly_rrjl«t th:;~ eftiN DAJLY
Stttcs, :ill with a closcl~ divided Congress. Currently, he . ,_EGYP1'AN.. ; ';
-- . ,- •

The Battalion (Texas A & M)

=~ir:a~~:i~~:=~==~~\Vill
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,
, , As brothers we ought to .Ix- ,brothers to each other, -.yllling to tell each '.
,

QUOTE OF THE DAY

.

, , Go confidently in the dir.:ction of your dreams! Live the life you
have imagined!''
·
Henry Drtld llt~!>t:U

·
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.
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•

.

•

,

~iher our weaknesses; and then being able to help each other.,'

•

<·..-, · . James Sales
·of Uniwrsily Career Sffiic"'

on DW!rtoming lhe hurdlH b_lack men face_ in l~•{s world
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Exporting south.em l11inois
The sun glistened off the water as my.
paddle splashed and pulled the cruioe speed- ·
ily along the surface. The wino whipped..
Free
through my hair, and I could feel the
warmth of the sun on my back. I looked
around and saw others enjO}ing similar
pursuits: fishermc:11, bo~tc:rs, people relaxing
forum,
in the beautiful southern Illinois afternoon.
What an exquisite fuiagc, this lake, these
people, C\'Olcing a simple joy. for life. All.
·
- BY MAR¢ ThRNEY; - acted out in the sh:>dow of death. This is not
marcto;.,ey@hotmail.com,
any ordinary~ this is Crab Orchard Lake ·
· · ·· ·
in the Crab Orchard National Wildlife
around; beca~ it is the by:-product made
Refuge, home to Gencral Dynamics.
when uranium is enriched to m:!kc nuclear
Shrouded in barbed \\ire, on a series of
·WeaJ>Ons.You cuit just leave DU lying
sprawling campuses, lies one of southern ·
around, as it stays radioactive for over 4 bilIllinois' largest cmployeis; a factory of one of lion years. So the military has found a use
the largest mmftµons manufacturers in the
for all that radioactive waste, a use that even
country. But this General Dynamics plant
allows the army to kill more efficiently.
doesn't simply manufacture the traditional
: h,i~ here is where General Dynaniics
implements of murder and mass destruction; and southern Illinois come in. WhenC\'Cr
it also makes dep~-::ed uranium (DU) t:ink
there is buck to be made off of human
shells. The US milita!y loves the DU tank
suffeiing,jackals like the General D)namics
shell - a weaJ>On that literally bums a hole
Corporation \\ill be there to sup on the
through annored ,-clucl_es. The weaJ>On, after bloated carcass of the US war machine.
- • .ill is very affective.
And there is plenty of profit to be made.
'Xihenever there is a V1lhenaDUshcll
JtistthispastJanll3I);.South:emillinois'
hi 1· ·
•
General Dynamics plant rccen'Cd an Sl836
buck to be made
off. of .\'aponzes
ts ~ - ~ It . . .. million contra_ct to prod_uce more of these
.
mto a fine
human suffering; dust, which, espe,ile '\'CaJ>Ons. These PUIVC)'Ors of death
. k J·k h cially in a dry desert and poison bring their trade right here, to
Jae a l e t e_ climate, means a
southern Illinois, and then export it. The
General Dynamics mist of tiny particles J>OisOns made here spread out throughout
'll b th
that cling to human
the globe, bringing death and destruction to
Corp. WI e ere. lungs. The weaJ>On the people oflraq, Kosovo, Bosnia, and to
is so effccth'C that
the American soldiers who fire their weapthe US military is desperate to confute the
ans at them.
C\idence that DU is related to GulfWar
Eighteen million dollars is a lot of
S}ndrome, and some of the nearly 100,000
money to bring to Southern Illinois. Yet it
GulfVVar ,-eterans who are suffering reocis undoubtedly not enough to co,'CI' the glut
curring illness, cancer, and C\'Cn death (4,500 of suffering that\\-eaJ>Ons manufactured here
dead since the end of the war). The military cause throughout the \\'Orld. The sickness
is quick to J>Oint out that DU is not "highly" and disease that soldiers who ha\'e been
radioacti,·e-,- hence the word "depicted.,.
exposed to DU o~ suffer, the sickness
Yet ifa soldier or I~i (in whose counny that th ey pass on to their children, is manuthc:·United States use1fm'Cr 300 tons of DU factured not fifteen minutes away from us •.,
weapons during the 1st GulfWar) bre.2thes
hiJ;d£~:efdcts :i,;..,..;~~;·;•·. .- the p:utlclcs in, thc:f collect on the lungs and
can do serious dam•= Doctors have found
part of the hospitals of Iraq. And as long .
-,,as General D}namics is a part of southern
U
that D m-iy cause cancer, leukemia, and
Illinois, southern Illinois will remain a part ·
chromosomal abnormalities that mav lead
to birth defects. Even more disturbing is the of this outrage. So when an 18-year-old soldier is ordered to im'CStigate a tank that has
fact that studies by the UN ha,'C found that- recently been disabled by a DU tmk shell in
DU can continue to contaminate water and
Iraq or when an Iraqi child plays amongst
air for }'Cars after their use.
the wn:ck:tge; he gets a strong whiff of
Yet the milit:uy refuses to gh'C up these
southern Jllinois - and that whiffjust
weapons, even though they may be killing
might last him, and his children, a lifetime.
their O\\TI sol&ers. Perhaps this is because
they ha,'C found the peifcct We:IJ>On, not
Fm Thought Forum appean Mcndays.
just militarily, but economically. You see,
i'.1arc is ajunillr in hisf01J•· His views do no/
the United States has plenty ofDU sitting
nrrmari/y refoa thou oft/x DAILY E<:rPILfN.
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a
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The answers to ·a11
-of life's questions
Answ~ng myfobox: Thanks for
the Letters!
.·
·
Dear Mike,· ·'·
What's up with Chicago baseball
B~yshore.
fans? These fairies are turning our
Drive
pastime into-aJeny Springer show.
Attacking umpires and.throwing cell
phones, that's not Chicago baseball •••
Ch;-townfo: As everyone knows,
Chicago baseball is not about whether
peso_42@hotmall.com
you win or lose - it's about how
much beer you can drink.. But some of and your pseudo:ri:ality bits are old. I
these new guys :iren't binging to 'rorget pray to God I don't end up like you.
Nice hair by the way, you tool l'm
the 100 )'CaI'S of non-championship
just writing to tell you what a sh::me
misery•••big mistake. I think any fan
,_aught illegally taking the field should it is to know you still get an allow•ance from }'OUr parents. That's so sad.
be castrated and aucifi<-d naked •
HAHAHAH!·
upside-down outsid!= of Wrigley and
Friend of A Friend Who Told You
U.S. C~ular Field, so that the happy
I Was Getting An Allowance: Ya had
drunks can point and ridicule as they
evc:ryon,e didn't ya, l\1att, you
to
tell
stumble their way to their vehicles.
Makes good dinrier table con\'ersation orange shirt wearing prepuce! Hey,
l make $600 a year, and that's TAXlater on, too.
FREE, buddy!
Dear Mike, ·
Dear Mike,
I've been getti~g a lot of these • '
. l're ~d_:)'OUC articles from the
pop-up ad\•ertisements on my corii~
an_d it ·sounds to me )'OU're
·,
beginning,
puter for these male enhancemen_t __
· pills; I figure a guy !il(e you has prob-:: ; one of those ~tI'm-Better.Tha,-:-You types who "thinks~ they're
• ably tested out the market - got any
· funny. Well )'OU're not; and you're dissuggestions for me?°·
·
gracing all the other columnists who
Short Stick: Yeah, those Whale-indiSOJss real issues. l'd just like to know
a,-Week's can add three inches in )'OUr
ho,v you landed the job, because it
sleep. Problem is when you wake up,
surely wasn't ~_rf?,;lent. By the way, l
. · -)'OU're back to normal
have two young d_aughteis who "think
Dear Mike,
you're cute. ~ey'i:c both on drugs.
Hey man, you seen 'Toe Real
Thanks.
.
Cancu_n' )'Ct? Figur since yo•1 were
. -·• Afo\'her Chtj~~ S~xyFudger.
· a cinema ma}or.a.nd :ill;J'OU\-e seen
I-asked the editor ifI could ,vrite,
it and could maybe rate it for me.
and she said }'CS· She probably wasn't
Thanks.
expecting '\Vhale-in-a-\Veek' matelvITV excrement: I "Figur" when
rial, so more than like!v I'll be canned
the so-called cast finds unusual bumps at the end of the sem~ter. Hey tell
in unwanted areas, they'.ll at least have )'OUr daughters I said hi, and tell them
the movie for reference. I;Ionestly l\•e
I'm going to be a professional bowler
only seen the previews, but I'll give it
one day. {Chicks &g bowlers ••• )
a negative eight million stars anyway
--,- which surpasses Mariah Carey's ·
Baphore Drive apptars Monda)'sGlitter as the most painful experience
Mik is an .:z_lumnus ofSIU with his
of all time.
B.A. in cintma. His -vir..:is do no/
Dear Mike,
neussarily reflert thou ofthe DAILY
Yo~ know nothing about J>Olitics,
E<:l'PTLfN.

GUEST COLlJ~iNIST

Men want sex, free drinks, Tommy Rector
Kevin Cobb
Daily Neivs {Ball State U.)

l\-1 UN CI E. Ind.- While women ha,'C
recently been busy celebrating Women's Week,
reclaiming tl1eir vaginas tluough the Vagina
.Monologues and seeing mo,ies like •What A
Girl \'Vants," men ha\'C had to take a back seat.
Some may argue that men can celebrate
thcir manhood n-ery day. They J>Oint out the
fact that our unh'Cisi~ ~ the name of part
of a man's anatom}: They also aq;ue that the
entire ~pus is centered :uoun~ the l:lll;CSt.
phallic symbol in East Central Indiana.
· Well, they can ha,·e their school name and
bell tm\'CI because that's not what inen want.
I\-e spent the p:ist few days talking to men to '

of the BSU eommunitv want a \'Oice on the
the unnecessary items. As my friend Nicole
find c:it what they do want. Herc is the list
Sex: Tums out the guys who said they based says, wlt's one thing to wear the J. Lo gl:.sscs, it's Muncit: City Council.'Students want someone
they can relate to and easily approach, and
their relationships mostly on sex \\'CI'C currently · another thing to think }'OU are J. Lo." · . ·.
Me time: \Vhen guys are in their 'zone:·
Tommy Rccror is their guy.
single. The guys who said.they based their rela· To be approached: Ladies, paf attention.
r..:>thing else matters. Approaching guys while·
tionship; on_qualities like persona.lit}; compatIf)'OU see a guy you are attracted to, approach
. ibilityand s ~ common interests already had · watching te!C\ision, .;Jeeping or other personal
_extend your liand and introduce yoursel£
.
him,
moments
is
highly
ad,ised
against
If
}'OU
do
·
·
girlfriends. Uruall); their girlfriends \\'CI'C within
If)'Ou're in one of.Muncie's fine bar i..st:tblish- .
h;ippen tc :i.pproach a guy while he is in his
he-.uingrange.
'zone'
and
)'OU're
talking
to
him,
chances
are
ments,
go ahead ard buy him a drink. You'll
The •Jook": Guys want to look cool without
make quite the impression ?1Jld he'll be braghaving the appearance of try-ing to look cool · he's not really listening.
.
N~turalness: Ifhair i~ grD\\ing there and
ging to all of his friends for days.
It's complicat~ to explain ifyou do.n't underit's on_a guj; let it be. Some guys don't want
Fmal thought When )'OU come across a
stand, so on to the next item on the list.
to pluck, wax, sha\-e or use some other hair
guy named Peter, Dick or Johnson, be ruce
Simplicity: GU)-s like to keep things simple. mnoval pir,...-ess.
_
,
to him. You have no idea the ridicule he has
To the women - if)'OU go to class all decked
Th_ey ari: aware ofw:iys to remo\-e the hair,
gone through,
out \,ith the J; Lo sunglasses and +:inch strapand some feel it's a ~•-ay of remm'J!lg their man·,
· " ·· PY sandili, more J>O'\'CI.to )'OU.Bu_t do your feet liness.. ·
Thtst 'ti~ do not n=rily reflea J ~ ofthe
and your dad's cmlit card a favor and return
, :Tommy~r:Themen[and'l\'Omen]
DA!Ll' EGl'fTIWf-

• LETTERS AND COLUMNS lllUSt be type,vri~cn:•
double- ~paced and submitted witli author's photo
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As Norfstar, a
sophomore in

philosophy, throws
down some
rhymes Saturday
at the Brush
Towers Festival
Fern Jones, a
freshman in
political science
and her best
friend's sister,
Courtini Shields,
four, both of
Chicago, jump in
and d~;1ce.
MAR t COLLIE A
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Free stylers, free food
draw dorm dwellers out
£or £es tival Saturday
br:n-c enough to come onstige could
sign up.
SIUC students Anthony Bowers
and Jenae Williams, a singing duct,
,,,:re two of the many performers on
stage Satunfay afrcrn~n. Bowers said
Burke Wasson
he hadn't hcani of the festi\'al until
Daily Egyptian
afrer it stirred.
"This just kind of happened
It was not just another Satuniay spontaneously; Bowers said. "I just
afternoon for the residents of Brush happened to l,e passing through and
Tm,,:rs. The sun was beaming down I wanted to check it out."
and then: ,v;-•n't a cloud in the sl,...,·, but
\ Villiams said she was honored to
something set this day apart.
•
be a part of the fcsti\'ities, especially in
Many student residents, such as front of her fellow students.
sophomore Craig Kurk, rolled out of
"Ir's a gr,:at opportunity to bring
bed after noon, still reeling from the people together," \Villiams said. "To
ni6htbeforc. \VhatmadcthisSatunfay have a chance to perform in front of
;lccp-in ritual different could be hc-.ini people from your C1mpus is great."
and sc:cn outdoors.
The festh':11 also aw:mled another
At noon, rap music bot.need o!T unique opportunity for Brush Tm,,:rs
Schneider and Mac Smith halls and residents. Student resident ad,·isers
alerted their residents that something literally put thernseh,:s in the line
was going on outside.
of fire as p.irt of the "Pie an R.A."
Upon further inspection, they exhibit. Residents got · the chance
· could see a stage set up on the grass to thrmv cream pies in the faces of
adjacent to Brush Towers. People resident advisers from Mac Smith and
\\,:re fhiling around on a red and blue Schneider halls.
infhtable boxing ring, complete with .
Karan Lab, 16th floor resident
mi:rsi.!cd glmi:s. Others tried their r.thiscr at Schneider Hall, was cm,:red
luck on a ne.irby Velcro wall or on a in whipped cream that was becoming
bungee run set up on another giant, stickier in the hot sun. He said the
inflatiblc surface.
pie throwing made him diSCO\-cr a
But what attracted Kurk was the· personal =i:btion.
· ·
smell of charcoal smoke emanating
"I\,: nevcr tisted so good in my
from under a white tent. The line for life; Lab said. "Tiut's probably a good ·
food gmv longer all afrcrnoon. The thing, but I think I'll be tiking a long,
collecti\,: smell of grilled hamburgers, long sho-,-cr after this is all m-cr."
hotdogs, bratwurst and Julian sausage
Niquiti Lee, a sophomore living •
was too enticing to ignore.
in Mac Smith Hall, said she had a
~I'm hung mi:r and I need some score to settle with 15th noor resident
free food," Kurk said. "I'd like to check adviser Chad Ilcights.
out the ladies, too."
"He dcsen"Cd it becau~ Chad is
The annual Brush To\\,:rs Festi\':11 mean," Lee said. "Well, they're not
was held Satuniay afternoc.:.: The really mean, but they dcseni: it any•
C\,:nt was co-sponsored by the: coon· way. 11-.cy knmv ,vc Im,: them."
·
cils ofl\lae Smith aml Schneider halls.
TI1c annual f~tn':11 was a wc:lcomc
Each hall council put in more than c.lcparturc from a nonnal Satunby
S2,000 apii:ce to provide a~ afrernoon · afternoon for. fn:slunan Glen King.
of fun for residents.
King, who signed up for the free-style
"The 1emt:1ter'1 b«n heerie, 10 rnp. eonre,r, 111iJ he i, gntteful tu the
we just want io gi\-c C\i:ryone one hall cooncils for putting the C\"Cnt
afternoon of fun a\\':IY from the stress," tq,-cthcr.
Brush TO\\'Crs Executh,: Doan! mcm•
"This is just my first )"Car hen:,
ber Katie Small said.
. ·..
· but it's a really nice atmmph-::rc,"
. . Tiic festival, which was free a11J .. King said. "It's good to sec something
open to the community, also gave · positi\'C that invoh,:s the students and
pf!Mpecti"IC · performers . the · chance .the community. I'll have to come back
to shmv off their tilents behind the next year."
microphone. Free-style rapping, sing~
ing ~:i,! poetry provid..--d enter.ainment · , Rrporlrr. Burl~ Waw,; c.~n k rtadxJ aJ
·for_~uch.of the _:iftcrnoo!'- .Anyt•nc.·· . bwuson@.!ailyegyrpai~.mm•.•

Smell of charcoal,
boom of bass signal
Brush Towers Festival

..

,,

• Chicken Fried Steak
with White Gravy
• Individual Mashed
Pot~toes ·with Gravy

.f/

i\(
...~

,:.f:'.

• Individual C~le Slaw .~

•1 Baked Biscuit·

,i

,t
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Wind ensemble·· perforrriif tonight
Katie Davis

of some of the best 'woodwind players · . and making it wund good - that's
-·
extremdydifficul.t."
.
at the University.,
The concert. will also feature
Todd Rewoldt, a lecturer in the
"CroslcyMarch"byHenry
\Vl,enl\lichael Hanes first looked. _School of Music, will
Fillmore, "Carnival of the
through the score for "Hymri for the · also perform a 20-minute
· Tackttsfor lhe
Unit'fflity W"md
Animals;,, by Camille
Lost :md Living," he w:1s impressed. saxophone solo, "Concerto
The first time ~c hc.ird it, he was • for Alto Sax and D~nd," by . · Erunnbk are $3 for
Saint-Saens, and Charles
mm-ed.
Paul Creston,
- '. aJidtJ and $2 for
Rochester Young's . "A.
The· Concerto, ~hich . students. Prorttdsgo. Child's Embr:ice."·. The Composed :1.' year ago by New
Yorker Eric Ewazcn, "Hymn for the :• Hanes said is one of the · touunlSIVCIIIILSic.-:. program .. also. features~·:
Lost and Living," scn'CS as a tribute to most diff1CU!t pieces for a
•~ brief · performances by ·
the people of New York City and the saxophone player, is r:irely ,
student woodwind and
aftermath of Sept. 11, 2001.
presented because ofthe technical and brass quintets.
"I know that the country is just musi~I demands it places on both the_
Matthew G:-aziano, ·a junior in
nmv \'Cf}' p:itriotic - we arc rccovcz-. · soloist and the band. -·
. ··
·
· music performance · from Lockport
ing and reacting to the event a-en · . "The band's p:art is almost as chat- who plays saxophone with the group,
still," said Hanes, an SIUC ·music • lcnging as the sax's," Hanes said. "But said the Hyrrm will be among the
prof~r. "The audience can rc:ally then again, they like a challenge."
highlights, as will "C.imival of
respond to it." •
.
. Ravoldt · said he • first pla)-cd the Animals,' which includes six ·
"Hymn for the Lost and Living; the Concerto, which is a standard · !110\'Cfflents, fo-c of which represent
is orie of a short program of songs repertoire piece, eight }'Cars ago, and animals.
·
· ·
for. the Unh'C!'Sity Wind Ensemble's he found it incredibly challenging. . "It's a' pretty diverse program/ he
spring concert, which begins at 7:30 Yeardatcr, he said he finds it easier said. "If you don't like something,
tonight in Shryock Auditorium. .
to perform, though the Concerto still wait and you11 finil something you
The 50-member ensemble has has its difficult moments.
·
do." ·
been prcp:i_ring since its selection at
. "There arc a few difficult spois;
the beginning of the semester, Hanes ,he said, •nut. putting·_·togcther a ·~rtrrl(atir Davis can ht rrachtd at
said th:it it is t_he top concert made up . _Concerto_ with a sax solo and band, · · kdavis@daiJyegyptian.com
Daily Egyptian

Enha~ci~g ~lity :rif-lifu ~ Older~~!~}
1

·;' An innovr.tlvc opporfunity to ad~•~u~1itiori irc_

·. ,.
: iss~es for ol,dcr adults~. Practical str,itcgics will be presented •·. ·.
.. -~ ; .· through formal pn:scntations and panel discussions. . . .

;:l\ltll~!:l!tt!;t:ij
:tnig{:lo/.~S¼~~~?ttJ"?

Experts say·war. ~11ding. sooner than expected
.
..
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caroline Gabsewics _·
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IT'S THE END.OF THE 5E/'I\ESTER.
YOU'RE HEADING HOfl\E. AND
YQµRE A FEW CREDIT
HOURS SHORT.

·

case scenario."
gling diplomacy and rebuilding."
Daily Collegian (Penn State U.) ·
Bennett and Stam an:ilyzed how
. Daniel Miltenberger, the bat-'
long war.i ha_,-c lasted in the past and talion exccuti\'C officc-r of the ROTC
CU-WIRE) The war is ending, . compared wars· and their dur:itions program at Penn •State, said he
expected the war to i:nd qui~kly.
and troops and reporters arc coming since 1816.
"The a,-cragc·war lasted about 17
"H:1,ing been in the Army for 23
home. But some didn't think Saddam
Hus~in's regime would ha\-c fallen so months, and this one lasted less than }'Cars and fought in the first [war with· _
·
lr:iq], I know the type of training
a monrh; Dennert said.
quickly.
.The rebuilding procc:ss, howC\-cr, that they had and the cap:ibilities of
"(The war] went remarkably fast
the American armed forces," he said.
gh·en the size of the opposing army is c:xpccted to last longer.
and their initial resistance; said D.
The United· States had the
During the rebuilding process of
Scott Bennett, associate professor of Germany and Japan after World War capabilities to stop Hussein's regime
poliric:al science at Penns}ivania State II, the United States was there for and "it became apparent.to the Iraqi
army th:it we arc an unstopp:iblc
more th:in fo-c }-cars, he said.
Unh-crsiry.
"We might need to be there a little force," l\ liltenbergcr said. "We had
Bennett and Allen C. Stam, an
longer
than
that
this
time;
he
said,
a mission to accomplish and we
associ:11e professor in go,·emmcnt
at D.1rtmouth College, worked on a adding that when the lJ.S. is in Iraq, accomplished it: . '
Eriu Spohrcr; an actiw: prorcstor,
research report called "Predicting the it is being pulled in two different .
directions.
.
doesn't think the war is coming to an
duration ofthe2003 Gutf\V:ar.•
"The U.S. is stuck"in a dilemma to end.
·
"Ir was an c:xtremely quick \icrory
"Truthfully, I don't think the
in historic:al tem1s," Dennett said. do the job right; Dennett said. "We
"I was a little surprised becau~ we need to be there a long time, and the United St;ites war has ended. The
guessed about three months at the people in lr:iq and in the general aggression that we shm,-ed is :a conmost, but one month was our best- region want us gone.... \Ve arc jug· tinued aggression," she said.
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APPRECIATION MEMBERSHIPS
are still available for $69
at the Student Recreation Center.
. This membership is valid_ Now -August 8, 200J.
·

·

OfferexpiresMay_25, ?003. •

·:_check·out our

_34.:·· ·.
Na·utilus
Machines!

Time is runni~g. out graduates.
G.etyour student discouritnowl
.
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Just bring a photo I.D. and~ of the folJowing:.
• SIU Faculty/ Staff I.D.
.
• SIU Certificate of Appointment Card
~ SIU Alumni Association Membership Card
. (with graduation year)
. ~ ·copy of your SITJ Tran~cript or Diploma
~

. ~ Ask about the Apple Inst4nt_Loan
·•
•
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Aut,,orlze
•

Resell,rr
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. ,Eos~ financing with no payments for the first ~6 months! .
SIU( Apple-Sain Cente;; Lo;a;ed°in ihe Basement oi the Communicolioni Building. Rm 131
~
.
•
. :
618/453-8987 • ht1p://a~pluiu edu • mautote~iu.edu . .
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(showi.~g 60 _u.ndergrad_ua1_c ho_urs ~r 15 gra'du~t~ hours) .
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SUPPLIES
CONTINUED FROM MGE I

tried to stop the leal..-y holes with
trash bags.
Between the car w;1sh and the
next stop, Ragan lost his way and had
to go ask for dircctions at a gas station
in l\lurphysboro. On his way back to
the Hummer, he was approached
by a woman who said she was from
Aurora. She needed SJ.SO she told
him, enough to get a calling card to
contact someone who could help her
buy enough gas to get her to the jail
where her daughter was being held. ·
Ragan ga~-c the woman Sl, not
much, he said, but all he could spare
consid~ring his wife is due to ha\-c
their first child any day now.
So, "ith !us cdl phone by his side
and a new set of directions, Ragan
made his wav to Canuthers School
for his next c~lkction.
Eight-year-old Brooke Rcc\-cs
was first in line to make a donation
of the 5 folders, paper, markers, era)~
ons, scissors and two bottles of glue
that she and t,er grandpa bought at
Wal-1\lart.
"l\ly papa told me that e\'cn if
they just got one pencil, they would
like that," RcC\-cs said, admitting that
she doesn't !,'Ct too excited m·cr a pen·
cil be:ause she has lots of them. Still,
RCC\-cs said she beliC\-cs and hopes
the Afghan children will enjoy the
supplies she picked out for them.
The rest of the students in Shirley
Kricnert 's second grade class ga thcn:d around Ragan. The students
told him that the,·, too, ha\'e rclath-es
in dle military. One girl, Cheyenne,
9, wa\·ed her hand up, waiting to be
called on.
"Ha\·e you been in a wu?' she
asked. "So you mean you got shot
before~•
"No, l\·c never been in a war
and ha,-cn'r l>«n ,hot either," Rag:,n
replied.
"Oh, good!" Chc)-cnne said.
Other student asked why he wears
"dug tags," and while he took them off
and showed his identification tags to
the students, another students asked
what happens when someone dies.

M&Wf COU.11" - DAILY EovmAN

SgL Ragan explains his Humvee to the children at Giant City School after loading up their donated school supplies. Ragan drove his
leaky Hum'lee in the rain for several hours Saturday collecting supplies.
.
"\Ve tty not to let anyone die,"
Ragan rcassurcd the students.
He told them they were doing a
wonderful thing for the children in
Afghanistan by sharing some of their
gifts and he carried their fi,-c boxes of
donations to the Hummer.
At Winkler School in Carbondale,
Paula Siefert and her Tri-county
Choices classroom also wanted to
m3ke a donation to the "Magic School
House. Siefert said the students were
,·cry· responsi,-c to the idea. Some of
her students are from low-income
homes, but they still quick to open
up their own pencil boxes and make a
donation. Siefert said kids don't know
how lucl,·y they arc.

Siefert turned to her mvn children
for things to donate: and said she: was
amazed by the extra things they had.
"Ir is hard for kids ro C\-cn gc:r
it through their heads what it is to
have nothing," she said. "These kids
arc disappointed if they have a pencil
\\ithout pictures on it:

Overwhelming deliveries
By the time Rag:tn dropped off
the supplies at Zimmer, the Hum,-ce
w..: almost filled. And thrce other
Hum\-ccs full of supplies added to
the collcctio,1.
Donation~ dclivcn:d to the radio
station added to the: collection, including SC\-cral brightly colon:d backpacks
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Pat Benton, a radio personality of S.'i.1 FM, Magic 95, and his :;on Loring pack school supplies to·
send to children in Afghanistan into a 16-foot U-Haul truck Friday afternoon. By mid-day the truck
was two-thirds full and by the end of the day it was packed.
·
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donated by Richard Bortz, a profes- Big Lots said she saw a huge increase
sor in ,he \Vorkforcc: Education and in the sales of school supplies, which
OC\·elopment Department at SIUC.
she cn:dited ti' the Magic School
"I am not against this war,• Bortz House.
said. "In fact, I !\m pro-war, but you · "The: people who had the least
don't just let kids go:
ga,-c the most," Benton said. "Maybe
But Bortz said the biggest prob- that is because they thcmselvei
lem he secs \\ith the Magic School remember a time when they didn't
House is that not every child \\ill have an)1hing at all."
· enjoy the donations, because no matBenton called the collection of
ter how much is •lonated, it won't be thousands of dollars in supplies
enough.
.
incn:dible, and a happy ending to a
"The dmvn side is some kids arcn'r difficult project.
going to get an)1hing," he said. "It is
Benton said getting southern
like Christmas time: and one kid not Illinoisans to donate: supplies was the:
getting a presenr:
easy part, but the logistics of the projBut that is no c:.cuse for not ect were a little more complicated.
ghing, he said. In fact, he said he
"It was a real effort to get the
wanted to give: money, but figmcd message: from Afghanistan to me: to
that "no Afghan bad guy, would take Mississippi and back again," he s.iid.
knapsacks:
"It was a real miracle," Linda said.
By the time Benton pulled our of
"Yeah, it is, prctty much," Benton
the padcing lot and was on his way to replied'.
Mississippi, the U-Ha\11 was "absolutely packed full" with supplies, said Future Efforts
B:-nton's wife, Linda.
. But despite all the: work and
What little room that wa:. left conf115ion invol\"Cd in a project like
was stuffed with enrolls from the the: Magic School House, Benton is
Southern Illinoisan's prcssroom.
alre:idy planning similar projects.
As Linda watched Benton and
Benion said he wants to help get
their son, Loring, 26, pack the: truck shoes to th:: people in Afghanistan
. to the brim with supplies, she said she before their winter, which he: said is as
wasn't a bit surprised by the outcome ·. brutal as any winter in Illinois. Then
of the campaign.
· he wants to head a collection for the
"I knew he would get it done:," she: recm-cring people oflraq.
.
said. "That is just the w:.y he is.•
"The way to win people's heart arc
Linda knew Pat could get people through things like this,• Benton said.
motiV2tcd, bur she: wasn't sure jwt "I jl15t love peace."
how much his lincncrs would give:.
Benton said the best promotion of .
"I lud no idea what to c:xpcct.• peace f'rom this effort is the fact that
Linda said. •But wc are amazed all American· soldiers in Afghanistan,
the time ;it tl1c people: in southern including KcllC)·, wil1. deliver all the
Illinois. If you come out with a need supplies, most of which will go to
and let them know, they are going to women's schools that arc just getting
gi\-c and keep giving:
started.
•J am not comfortable with taking
Benton agree,.
•1 think if wc would have: been cn:dit for this," Benton said. ~The
more organized, knowing the people soldicn will get all the: cn:dit and that
of southern Illinois, we would have: is most important."
filled a semi," Benton said.
But C\"Cn a U-HJul filled with
Rrporttr Krutir.a Htrmilohltr
supplies, made for a hike in &ales at.;· ,an l>t rra,lxd al
loc:tl sto~. A clerk at Carbonda!e
khcrrndobler@wilyegyptian.com
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Bush has advaritages:
his . fatherlacked in '92

U IVER5'-TY 457-6757 :J ~
be small.
Nu ~ Wal-Mat1
.
· age that advantage. by holding
Bush's_ anti-tax message also
(PG-13)
DIGITAL
their convention in New York in reassures conservative activists who _
WASHINGTON
(KRT) Scptcmhcr 2004, less than two were infuriated in 1990 when the
(PG)
- President Bush has followed his weeks before the third anniversary cider Bush broke his •no new taxes•
10
father's path for most of his life, but of th,. S_cpt. 11, 2001, arrack on the pledge by including higher revenues
HOLES (PG) 4:00 7:10 9:40
now he has a chance to break the · \Vorld Trade Center. That offers in a massive deficit-reduction com·
BR,~l~~~rooTifE HOUSE (PG-13)
pattern by winning a second term Bush a prime-lime opportunity promise with Congress.
•
5
in the White House.
to remind voters of his leadership
Republican operatives also
~~ri~ WAIITlD (Pi:rl3) · . DIGITAL
After the fall of Saddam when the nation was shaken after - express confidence that Bush will
CHICAGO (1'1:r13) 4:30 7:30 9!5
Hussein's regime, one line of 9-11.
·
have the campaign operation and
DIGITAL
instant analysis held that Bush
However, no one, including · the cash to drive ham:: his themes.
could suffer the same political fate Bush's political adviscu, doubts 1\fany Republican activistufate the . 41\li. h ou(lht· \lt1t.•1'.h mt.'1111 on !lw "th
as his dad: ridir:g high in polls after · that a bad economy could torpedo cider Bush's political trouble. !o the.
•• .,,1M,tad.n1cC"Vltr,~~.inMn11--.IJu11•ic,,'
,
winning a wu with Iraq, only to Bush's re-election. As bad as things death of campaign strategist L;·c
lose rc•clcction hecause voters were were in 1992, the
· • • -- · ·
·
Atwater: in March
unhappy with a weak economy.
country
gained
, , CU ·
d ·
1991 and the half•
. This President Bush is hardly a . more than 2 mil·
·
nton tume out · hearted cffor! by
shoo-in, but he has several advan·· lion jobs while the
to be ihe greatest
Bush's · ·campaign
tagcs that · cider Bush lacked in eld~r Bush was in
Democratic camhnig,~r · · chairman, James
iBaker.
1992.
·
the White House.
Bush enters· his re-election History shows that
in a genemtion;',
· ·Even. Dtack, a ·
campaign backed • by a·. unified · the. economy was
::.. James llt..ck key player in the
Republican Party, a highly disci~ actually well or.·
Bush's campaign chairman 1992
campaign,
plined political team and realistic its way to recovery
_
:1eknowledges that
expectations of a record-breaking by Election Day' 1992, although it the· cffon suffered from disunity.
campaign bankroll. Also unlike his didn't sctm that way :It the ti'Ilc.
\Vhilc the cider Bush · relied on .
father, he doesn't hlve the bagg:tgc
Under the current President Atwater, this Bush relics on Karl
of_ a broken promise on tax cuts, Bush, 'the economy has lost more Rove, who brings a focused disci·
TRANSPORTATION, INC.
he; doesn't have to worry about a than 2 million jobs, an ::..crage of pline to the rc·clcction effort.
Republican challenger from the more than 73,000 a month.
•Karl"s doing exactly what they
LUXURY VAN SERVICE
•If the economy tanks next year, need to do, literally state by state,
right such as Pat Buchanan and
TO & FROM ST. LOUIS AIRPORT
he doesn't ha,·c an ornery Ross he very well could meet the same · \Vhen we have difficulties, he's
Perot threatening to run as an fate (as his father)," Pitney said.
going to be looking around with
Service by reservation
www.bartshuttJe.com
independent.
That's why Bush talks con· the patch kit, and he's going to
In 1992, Perot spent about S50 stantly about the economy now be slapping patches on," said \V.
million in the campaign's closing - to amid his father's mistake of Dennis Stephens, a Republican
weeks bashing the cider Bush's appearing indifferent to the prob· lobbyist with Whit.: House tics.
economic ~tewardship.
!ems ofavcragc Americans. Almost
Bl:ick, the veteran Republican
And this time, unlike 1992, the every chance he gets, Bush touts his operative, lists one other advanw:ir isa't really o,·cr. Continuing tax-cut plan as the best way to help tagc that this Bush will have over
prob!~s in post•war lr.tq and the unemployed workers. _
his father. He .won't-have to run I
ever-present threat. of terrorism
\Vhcthcr his plan actu• against Bill Clinton.
mean that voters arc likely to focus ally would help the economy is
•Clinton turned out to be the
on domestic issues and national another question; the nonp:utisan greatest Democratic campaigner ·
security concerns. That's bad news Congressional Budget Office ir. a generation," Black said. •They
for America but good news fc.t Bush concluded last month that its may come up with a good candi•
politically, because voters give him economic impact might be positive date, but I don't think they'll come
high marks as commander in chief.
or negative, but either way, it would up with another Clinton."
Rori Hutcheson

Knight Ridder Newspapers

: ~- >Rcpublica~s hope to· lever:.

ANs~&\ftK.~gioo
wir~A7~~'7oAHTS
~~fs m\~
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Supplies remain scarce in Ii;aq
Ronald Paul Larson
Knight Ridder/
Tribune News Service
TALLIL AIR BASE, near
Nasiriyah, Iraq (KRT) As
Operation Iraqi Frecdam enters
ihe occupation and rcconstruc·
tion phase, the concerns of Army
planners shift from the •beans and
bullets" necessary to win a war, to
the gravel and pipe necessary to
build p_eacc after the war.
Before the war Capt. · Nathan
Hancock· of the 36th Engineer
Group said, •They weren't going
to suck up shipping and air cargo
space for sewer pipes.• .
Now, they may need to.·
Sgt. Maj. Julio Sanchez said,
"We have the people. We have the
equipment. \Ve have the tcchnol•
ogy. But we don't have the BOM
(Bill of Materials - a list of matcri·
als _needed to do a job).
'

· •\Ve .:an do the earthwork,"
Sanchez said, but noted that any
time rock, wood, nails, pipes,
pumps, generators, tents or air
conditioners ::re needed, it is more
of a r,roblen,.
•The pro.:uremcnt process takes
some time," he said. •findin3 the
supply, that is the biggest thing. If
you have to ship it from the states
it takes two months.•
·
Hancock said units a,c trying
to ~fill the gap" quickly by signing
contracts on a case-by-case basis,
but this is difficult if there arc no
supplies available.
. Sanchez said, •\Ve can't go into
Nasiriyah and go to Ace H;.rdw:i.re
· or Home Depot. The little system
they had in pl::cc doesn't exist
anymo~. They clo~cd up shop and
left:. Most supplies will have to be
brought in from KU\vait, he said.
·.• The difficulties of l::.nguagc and
law.further aggravate the problem

of not having supplies in place or
access to Home Depots. There arc
few •contracting officers" in Iraq
and Hancock said the Army is
limited on translators.
The 36th El"ginccr Group,
for example, must find sources of
gravel and acquire the contracts
for them.
It has recently signed a contract
for gravel at a nearby quarry and
is" responsible for making st.re i·;
is delivered to the site of a nc:11
Logistical Support Arca.
. ,,.
At Umr.t ~sr, work contir,11cs
on the prison camps, and_ build:rs
also suffer the same difficulties in
securing materials •. The first canip, .
though, is finished except for the
permanent security lighting.
·,
1st Lt. Shane Shipman said the
second camp is about "one-third
done." There arc approximately
7,000 Iraqi enemy prisoners of war
being held there, h~ said.
'.
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g -----BUY, SELL, AND TRADE. AAA AU•
Sales. 605 N Illinois Ave, 457•
7631.

CLASSIFIED
DiSPLAY
ADVERTISING

I

WANTED TO BUY; vehicles, rriolor•
cyt:lt.s. running or not, paying Imm
$25 to ssoo, Escorts warned, can
534-9437 or 439-6561.

OPEN RATE.
11.40 percolumn
inch, per day

Parts

~

Ser.vice

STEVE TI-IE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic, he makes house calls,
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.

S

prior to publication

CLASSIFIED

_.

.

I

LINE
Based on consecutive
running dates:
1 day
S1.40 per line/ per day
3days
S1 .19 per line/ per day
10 days
"2 .67¢ per line/ per day
20days
~ .73¢ per line/ per day
~ •1-900 & Legal Rate
;.;• S1.75perline/perday

t•
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Copy Deadline

;

2:00 p.m.

._

(;.

1 day prior
to publication
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Office Hours:
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1 BDRM IN a 3 bdrm house. dose lo
campus, wld, first mo rent 112 off,
203-1361, S250/mo, no lease.

FEMALE WANTED TO sham 3
bdrm apt. Aug-May, S185'mo+1/3
Ubl, Heather 351-8444.
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 2
bdrm house, 1 mi from campus, w/d,
S275+U!Jl, call Dan at 618-924-5414.

~

ROOMMATES WANTED TO share

ROOMMATES WANTED TO shart•

neg. call 203-9488.

S100 EACH WASHER. dryer, rcf:ig.
erator, stove & freezer (90 day war•
rarny} Able Appriances 457•7767.

Sublease
2 BDRM, 316 W Walnut, w/d, ale,
spacious, S400'rno, close to caqius
& strip, can457-1974 a1ter4pm.
FEMAI.E SUB, FOR May 15-AUl)
15, non-smoker pref, nice apt
wldeck. S250I rno,549-4191.

REFRIGERATOR FROST FREE
S125, washer & dryer S250, stove
S100, 32' TV 5225, 457-8372

Musical

..._ DJ"S, VIDEO-S, PA'S,
.
;.:. loryouq;racluationparty,
www.soundcorenwsic.com. 4575641,

Rooms

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • I NICEST ROOMS IN !own. wllull
SSOO POLICE IMPOUNIJS!
kitchen. quiet, sale neighborhood.
cars & trucks from SSOOI For listings doolt;,ll, w/d, ale, 2 lett, 529-5881.
~n 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642.
PARK PLACE EAST residence haB,
1988 DODGE SHADOW, 4 dr hatch- international grad,over 21 student.
back. auto, ale, cruise. good me•
clean & quiei an ulJl incl, $210
chanical, 5495 obo, can 529-4655.
&up.single sem o'<. can 549-2831.

~~

Apartments
1 & 2 BDRM UNFURN; 1 blvc,,, from
campus, waterand trash incl, no
pets, S325-S485/mo, Avail now, May
& Aug, can Lisa al 457•5631.

1 & 2bdrm. ouiel a,~ verynite,

Appliances

1 BDRM APT, very nice,

5300; quiet

area. water & trash Incl, Also house,
529-2970, 529-3899 or 534-9363.
1 BDRM APTS, furn or unfum, NO
PETS, mus! be neat and clean.
close to SIU, call 457·7782

NEEDED ASAP TO share 2 bdrm

1 BDRM, CLEAN, Oui£1. close to
campus, pre! grad, unt~rnished. no
pets, 5360, 529-3815.

townhouse, S275/mo, w/d, c/a, summer lease, 967-8117 or 549-3756.

1 BDRM, LUXURY apt, near SIU,
furn, w/d ln apt, BBO grills, 457·

SPACIOUS 1 BDRM apt, avail for
the summer, 305 Robinson Circle
Drive, 5375/ mo, can 217·725-6687.

4422.

SUBLEASE ASAP, NOW-AUG, 500
S wan.. 2 bdrm, furn, very clean,
S460/mo, can 203-2788.
·

§t'1#m1rm 11n11~ilj •:

St1llld1tt;, I.J1rt~~:m1tSJ

••SoRhomores., UPP.Cr Classmen &
. Grad· Stuaents·Welcome
•Call for new prices
• )lent today for Fall 2003
• Studios & 1 Bedroom Units
"'""
529-2241
151
Fax: 351-5782
.

405 E. College
:. www.comerstoneprop~.com

Klot- of House .. ..
A little Money .. .
• Washers and Dryers • Sun Deck
•Furnished• Sloragc Building
• Central Air• Lighted Parking

2&3Bcdroom

~~0

.:

1

f·

_i·

~

.·Vail'Apartments:

• Spacious, furnished ·
2 bedrooms on Wall St: & Collcg: SI.
•Water.Sewer, & Trash Included
•S470 ,gcrmonth

Hickory ulade Apts.
S395 \\ith wl,t .

Toney Court

98" BREEZE, 69.XXX, $4950, 9T

AlITOBESTBUY. NET, not only
means getting Ille best deal but also
buying w/confldence, 684-8881.

n

IO

•Spacious, low l!tilitics; Quiet
• 2 bc!rms. in DeSoto for
S350 per month and up

95 GEO PRIZM, 5 spd, 4 dr, cold
ale, cd & cassette, exc <XJOd,
52.SOO, 529-ll099 or 303-0637.

68.xxx.57450, '99Sa!umSL1,
57,xn.$5800, '99 Vlmdstar85,xxx,
57950. '95 ~;Jal, S3250, AAA Auto
Sales, 605 N. Illinois, 549-1331 or
457-7631.

!Stue,

Jeff Woodruff, Broker
· ·Mobile Home
Apartment ..
·· ·_ . Living
· r
-Co.mmun"ites.:

ooo:

'99 S-10 EXT Cab, 4 cyt, 5 s;id,

1

·•Poof Wireless ffigh-Speed:
baternet is now availaole

. 91 HONDA PRauDE. 5 spcl, 2 dr,
r-e·N tires, runs good, 159=. 52200
303-1960.

98 HONDA ACCORD Coupe EX 2
er.~ 5 S?d. a:c, cruise, survoo1,
alloy ...t.ee!s, co, oreen exc cond,
S11,000, 453-1422 days 529•2710
everings. .

no pets. 549-4808. (9am-7t,mJ.

- _,:lu,.A~..

89' WHITE. MERCURY Cougar, 6
cyl. new transmission, S1 ,800 obo,
call Mot at 847-736-6361.

0<457•7631.

3 & 4 BDRM, extra large rooms;
walk to campus, 2 baths, c/alr, w/d;

, · G ,d
1om1c
0
St
H
,,._ ;. ~.:. .ne o..p ·. ous1ng.. Ill e . M.~.'_,::11
~ ~. . 11UWIUI_.,,,-.·Mana·g·e:men•·t· D1iill
m,m1
. . ,
I..
'
-·
,.
~

1996 JIMMY, 4 dr, SL. 4.3 liter, VB,
84,000 miles, premiurr. sound w/ CD
player, 4 new tires. new brakr,s.
57,900, call 549-7230 days or 549.
6271 evenings.

RAV, 66.XXX. 5-spd. 55995, 96' Cut·
lass, 70.XXX 54750, 96' Oakota.
54995. 9S Aero Siar, S1995, AAA
Au'.o Sales, 605 N Illinois, 549-1331.

2 BLOCKS FROM Morris library,
nice, newer, 2&'3 bd:ms, tum, cars
pet, ale, 516 S Popular, 605 & 609
W College, 529,182:J '1f 529-3581.

2 BDRM APT; .ibove Mary Lou's •.
Grill. 1st & las!+ dep req. no pets,
call 618-684-5649. .

mo,

3 bdrm apt. B=kside Manor, rum.
5274/mo+ util, Brandon351-Ut~1.

quiet & spacious home, close to
campus in great $'I location rent

2 BDRM, UNFURN, 1 blli from
pus, 604 S. University, 529-1Z33.

1 BDRM, QUIET aiea, wmdcw air,
no dogs, avi!B Alig, can 549-0081.

2 BDRM APTS; 4 plex, furn. ample
SUBLEASE. 1 BDRM apt tor summer, across from campus, price neg. parking; near SIU, 457-4422
May 12·July31, can 457•7848.
. 2 BDRM NICE & quiet area: some
with c/a, wld; avail May & Aug, can
TO SHARE 2 BDRM, S282.50/
549-0081.
·
util not lncl, w/d, very clean, from
May 15-Aug 12, asap,351-8662.

porch. ale, ~440/rno, Incl trash,
no dogs, 549-6174 or201-3073.

...

Auto

smilinsiu@l!Otmailcorn.

96' FLEETWOOD 14X70, 2 BDRM,

_

Q~~~::_:£"

cam:·

SUBLEASE WANTED!! FROM May
to August, 3 bdrm apt for 1 person,
onl-JS290/rno+ utJl, forlnfo can 618·
549-1671 ore-mail at

S15,900 obo, 618-357-3554.

J:
=

3lines
p:
approx. 25 characters ;;
per fine
•1

·· Mon-Frf
8:00 am -·4:30pm

1993 MOBILE HOME for sale,
57000, near campus, 14X70 EC, 2
bdrm, 1 bath. c&n stay on lot, appliances included. washeddlyer, 61 B549-1307.

~

·~;

~

1986 14X70 3 bdrm, 2. bath, c/a, w/d
hook up, dishwasher, BXS s',ed,
S10,500, 549-3435, 573-461H>862

86371vmess.

~ 1 112 bath, very clean, close to SIU,

~ Minimum Ad Size r~

,;.

Mobile Homes

Roommates.
1 BDRM IN 3 bdrm house, 1 bath. 1
roommate present, avail June tlvu
Aug, $170/rno + utJl sham, 217-871•

=

-·

Make ~,-cnity 1h11 Your Home in S!lfCounlry
Premier Sophomore and Ahcn-c Roidc,cc Hall.
Sa\"c hundreds c:ompan;d lo ~on ca:npm".' dorms.
Hc:atcd Pool. Room, Board & CablcALLAT 1 LOWPRICEr

We ne-.·er close!

Attn: Senion Only
Inquire About Semester Lca!ing

• Nice, quiet 2 bdrms. on
Country Club Rood
•Patios and carports
• Laundry facilities on site
.
, • Gn::rt for yourigcouplcs or grad students
• 5420 per month

Birchwood Apts.

• • 2 bdnn. duplex on Giant

City Rd., 3 miles South ofM all
• W/D, D.'W, Deck, Gnrngc
• 5475 per month including
·water sewer. trash. available 6/1

-J

· Bonnie Q:we-11
Prop~rty Ma:nag_em e·n1t_·
1

816E. Main St., Carbondale• (618) 529-2054
Now o en Saturda s b a
intment:
.
Creekside,- 711 &: 709 s. Wall; & Groridplace - 900 E. Grand:
Juxury. 3 ~rooms~ _2.Baths, washer & dryer, dishwash.er,· ·: .
'garbage disposal; rdnge and refrigerator, central air and heat '
wireless internet. Call 529~2054.
·
''
1

CLASSIFIEDS
008 1/2 w a,e,,y, large studio apt,
$275, avail 5124, 605 w Freeman.
etr,c apt, $200, avaa Aug, 529-4657,

__________ ,

A FREE MONTH'S RENT, 1 bdrm,
S300,' mo, 2 blU from SIU, laundly

FURNISHED, SPACIOUS 2 bdnnS
at VaU Apts on E College & WaD St,
water, sewer & trash Ind, no pets;
$23!v'person. 457-3321.
.

on site.pool 1:itemet, 618-457-6780.
A GREAT PLACE to live, 2&3 bdnn
apts, we pay ycu utility bins. one
block from call1)US, 549-4729.
ALTERNATIVE RENTAL OPPOR·
TtJNmEs: reasonable 1 & 2 bdrm
apts & houses In Mboro, 2 bdrm In
C'dalJ, 5225-$450, 687-2787,
APTS AVAIL FROM al!ordable 1 . :
and 2 bdrm, to deluxe town houses.
can (877) 985-9234 or 537• 3640.
APTS, HOUSE'S & traners. dose to
SIU, 1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets, Bry•
ant Rertals 529-1820 or 529,3581.

FOR ALL YOUR Sludent housing
~~• 201-6191 renting now tor

DAILY EovrnAN
310 S GRAHAM, etfic apt, water &

~;~ ~~·sf;,S1BS/mo, ava~ May
5

EAR CAMPUS (408 S Poplar)

uxuiy emc, water & trash Incl,
n Ilta w/d, no pell, call 684U 45 or 684-6862.
·

GEORGE TOWN 2 & 3 bdrm.
lum'unlum, no pets, see cfisptay by
app1, 1e1ei 529.2187.
·
·
·

· NEW 1 BDRM, ~ I - / furn, all ·.
GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FALL II. ut~ pakt, teautilul quiet country set•
ting. 2.5 n~ lrom C'dale, SSOO/mo,
606 E Par!< 1 & 2 bdnn duplex aptS,
no pets please, 1-618-693-4737,
damage dep, avail lmmed, caD 549•,
. 7230 days or 549-6271 evenings.
lARGE2BDRMAPTSlorren!~3 .
bdrm house avail now & May, cal
NEW 2 bdnn townhouses, 510 S.
TLM Property Mgm1457-6302.
Poplar St, 2 b1ks from campus, conslrudioo be<,iins May 11-con-.,leted
M'BORO 1 & 2 bdnn, $275-S360lmo
for FaD serTle$!er, free high,tpeed ..
+ dep, trash & water, 11urn, avaa
Internet, free big screen TV, f,;;.1.,.
Mardi, Jur,e, & Aug,caa 687-1n4.
served parking, w/d, private bale:ony,
private patio, 2 batlYooms, walk-In
M'BORO EFAC, CLEAN, quiet,
closets, rnicn:lwave, dlw, ceiling
tans, lee maker, ciartlage disposal,
ready, c/a/heat, 12 mon
cable
IO c:our1 house, $22.;'mo, 684-5127.
lease/Aug, 24 hr free malntcnar.ce,
$250 security dep, S750 mo (2
M'BORO, 2 BDRM, carpet, ale, no
bdrm;. 5525 mo (1 bdrm), Alleman
pets, $260,'mo, 'avaa June 1, caD
Properties. 924-8225 or 549-6355.
687-45n or 967-9202.
··

1 :~=.;::w1e:.!:i~3~
:::!~~~~hir:it
quiet, Van Awl<en, 2
529-5881.
lelt,

BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT, west .
side of caqius, newly remodeled.
457-4422.

-B-ROO_KS_ID_E_MAN_O_R_APT
__
• quiet-.-- I MOVE IN TODAY, 1 bdrm, 509 S
Wall or 409 W Pecan, no pets, tum
living w/spacious 2 & 3 bdfffls. aD
util ind. newl-/ updated laundty lacili- or unlum, 529-3581.
·
ty, S2SO security deposit, we are a
r:et lriendly community, cau today lor
your personal tour, 549-3600.
lo

NEWLAKEASHLEYapts, 1,2&3
bdrm, c/a, wld, lg decks over1ooking
lake, pets ok 529-4536 or 5:">4-6100.

I NEWRENTALUSTavailonlront
Of office, 508 W Oak, Bryant
porch

Rentals, 529-3581 or 529-1820.
NICE & QUIET, 2 & 3 bdrm, d/w, microwave, Ice-maker and more, avaa
now·• Aug, 549-SOOO.

----------1
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SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, S. Illinois, w/d,d/w, microwave, ceiling rans. ale,
SSB0-$630, also 3 bdrm tor $820,
pets considered, 457-8194 Atby.

lage Apts, tor more Into or.can appt

SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY fum
Apll,alr;.laundlylacil~ieS.lree
parl<Jng, water & trash. 54U990.

DP C'DALE LOCATIONS, 1palouS 1 & 2 bdrm epll, water &
rash Incl, ale, fists avail, no pell,
all 684-4145 or 684-6862.

g

one•

1 & 2 bdnns. dose IO campus
have just what you'nt lo6kwlg
parlung, Jaundly, DSL ntady (some)
come by, we·re waiting fol' YOU
Scnilling Property Management
635 E Walnut, 618-549-0895.

618-549-6990.

-

TOWNE-SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bryant Rentals
457-5664.
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave
have you c:ove,.d!.--

-W•

.•.

Tiw Dawg House

Daily Egyptian's online hOuSing
REASONABLE PRICE EFAC, 2
blks to SIU, special sunwner rates
$!80/$210, M'bofo 1 bdnn, $275,
924-3415 or 457-6798.
SECWDED 2 BDRM apt on Lake
Rd, $425, no pets, avail May, 549•
4688.
•
.

guideat
1/wwtt,dailyeqyplian.~

house.html
SUMMER/ FALL 2003
6, 5, 4, 3, 2. 1 BDRMS
549-4808 (9am-4pm} No pets
Rental list at 306 W College 14

Summer Semester Contract Housing

efince yo~ have be away /rom home,
wliy nol live wliere il slill
'. /eel.s like home I '

C'DALE 1 BDRM, 1 bat:,, dean. no
frills, basic amemies, tor the person
on a budget S30<Ymo. 457-6521. ·

DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA·
IOUS. 1 & 2 bdrm apt, waler &
h Incl, ale, no pets, call W145 or 684-6862.

'

~ lo C¼mp"' g,u &!on,g,
gn• (})L,.,;. ~""'1., Gf.,...;J..J !J!pa,i~,w
·1
g,v,.,JJ" '9n.efiu dial/
cw. 0an !ALo..i e..r{R.riJ...i.!

&pa,/Jing B'ooJ

CLEAN & OUIET S!udio apt, lg yard
& out building, non-smoker, pets ok,
SZ751mo, (217)351-7235.
COLONIAL APTS, 1433 E Walnut,
very clean, basic cable Incl, Goss
Properly Mgmt. 52'1-2620.
COST EFACIENT 2 bdrms in Desoto, $350/mo, one ava,il with w/d,
$395/mo, no pets, 457-3321,

COUNTRY SETTING, PRIVATE pa•
tio, carports & laundty lacility at our
roomy 2 bdrms on Country Club Rd.
12 min to SIU, cats allowed W/ addilional deposit, $420/mo, 451-3321 ..
COUNTRY, C'DALE, 1 & 2 bdrm,
uta ind, quiet tenants, no pets, lease
& dep, $375 & $425, 985-2204.

Call '157-41~ to'schedule your own personal tour
1201 s.

wan S t r e e t ~www.thequadsapts.com

'·.:~·
:1 •

--

The Quads

• Single room fumished,,with refrigerator, & cable
• All utilities included in the rent
• ·Bathroom attached to room

• Five minute walk to campus

• Dormitory never cl~ses (Open all year)
• • Huge kitchen, Laundry rooms and
Huge parking lot
Ambassador Hall dormitory
600 WC5t F=lll31l, Carbondale, IL
Phone:. 61!-4S7-2212

~:~a
~

=='===

www.globalhousing.com

Forest Hall dormitory··
.
820 West Freeman, Carbo~dal~ IL
1
Phone: 618-4S7-5631
· ·
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WALKER RENTALS
JACKSON .\ WILLIAMSON CO.
Selections dose 10 SIU and JOHN A
.
HOUSES
APARThlENTS
DUPLEX
TRAILERS
TRAILER LOTS
NO PETS
Renting tor June 1 and August 1
457.5790

---------•!
Townhouses

1 BDRM COTTAGE, near University
Man. for fall, large yard, ale. pets ok.
$275/mO, www.geocities.com'silrenta/cdde/a, leave message 896-2283.

BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 SIL,
2 bdnn, untum. w/d hOOkup, no pets
display 457 4387 or 457-7870.

2 & 3 bdrm houses to rent in Aug,

C'DALE CEDAR LAKE area. newer
2 bdrm, vau~ed cemng. deck, wld
ho<>kup, NO PETS, June/ Aug

~~•:g

houses, SE C'dale, 1300 square ft
many ex1ras, avaa now, 549-6000.
BEADLE DRIVE 2 bdrm, 2 car
rage, sl<y1ight, whirtpool IUb, patio
pets considered. S825, 457-8194.
_www_.a_lp/larenta
___
1,_.ne1
_____

C'DALE. CLEAN 2 Bdnn. an appl.
ava~ May, ale. slorage area, Porth
area, $450/ mo, can 967-7413.
C'DALE. VERY NICE 2 bdnn, lg yd
w/patio, 2 ml S Rt 51, no pets, avail
July 15, $450/ mo, 457-5632.

pets. exc

1

June 1, $525/mo, 893-2726.
COUNTRY DUPLEX, 1 bdrm, patic,
remodeled, heat & water incl.
$375/ mo, 549-3973 cell 303-3973.

NICE 2 BDRM, great tor grads, pro,
leS$iOna!S or married. $440 to $505+
dep. yr lease, no pets, 529-2535.

NEW CONSTRUCTION, LUXERY 1
bdnn w/ study, on lake lrOnt. fire.
~.rage. d/w, rNny ex,
9

~~s-1

TOWNHOUSES
306 W Colle9e, 3 bdrms, c/a,
lum/untum. summernal leases,
_S49_-4808
_____
19_am--"7pm
.......
l N_o...ape_o
_ _.

OFF GIANT CITY Rd, 3 bdrm du,
plexes/lOwnhouses, w/d. waler/trash
paid, avail June. Aug. no pets, 5493176 or 559-3176.

GREAT LOCATION SOUTH of SIU,
2 bdrm. nice, $400,'mo, avaJable
June 15th. can 529-2015.

---------

- - - - - - - - - • I ~u,?~o!!~.~~s=·~~/2
hOokup, ava~ June,. 529.2110.

-,-BD_RM_D_U_P_LEX.
__gas_he_aL_c/_a,_• I ~rzT=

~;r~;~~·

2 BDRM UNFURN DUP, small pets
Aug $375/mO, can 457•5631.

2 BDRM, 1 1/2 bath. w/d, d/w,
fenced patio, un!um. no pets, near
underpass and rec. ss»'mo. female peel, depOsrt & relerence, 606

S LoQan. dila)Unl tor 1 yr contract.
cal 203-0654.

213 EMERALD l.N, 2 bdrm, wld, big
back yd. avail May or Aug. no pets,
$4751 mo. 529-3989.

::~::.'k°';;!,m

pcsit.$37!'Jrno.(618)987-2150.

· ~

2 llDRM HOUSE, tum. near SIU,
ample parking, nice yan,,
457-4422.

2 BDRM. AIR. w/d, dose to campus.
ava~ Aug, 805 W Walnut, cal 457,
3308, 8am • noon.
2 BDRM, CLOSE to campus, c/a,
wld. avaa Aug 15111, 705 W Walnut,
can 457-3308 &am-noon.
·
2 BDRM, FENCED yd. deck, quiet
neighborhood, w/d, SSOO' mo, 1 pet
ok. rel req, avaa Aug 1, 687-2475.
2/3 BDRM, E Collegt,, beam ceiling,
remodeled, hardwdlllrs, near SIU.no
pets, S490I mo, 549-3973/303-3973.

3 & 4 :JDRM, exlra large rooms,
walk to campus, 2 ballls, c/air, w/d.
no pets, 549-4808 (9am-7pm).

Why are these two happy?

416 W SYCAMORE. 2 bdrm, w/d,
ale. avail now, $525/mo

. 529-3513.

It's because they went to

913 W PECAN. 4 bdrm, w/d hOOk•
up, cla, screened-in back Porch.
SS60I mo, avaa June 2. 529-3513.

www.dailyegyptian.com

APT, HOUSES. & trailers Fan '03

islino avai. 104

and checked out the Dawg House,
a premier Internet guide
to rental property listings in Carbondale._

N Almond or can

201-6191.

1 bdrm, quiet area, carport & sler•
age. no pets, 3vail now, S300/m0,
549-7400.

ok. water ind. Cambria area. avail

She's happy.

2 BDR.\l, 1 ball!, very dean. lg yard,
no pets, dose to SIU, S600'mo. can
tor an appt 549-9231.

area, cable ready, water ind. application & rel req, $525, S29-430l.
NEW 2 BDRM, 2 car garage on
Oakland between Min & Freeman, 2
master suites whwtlir1pool 1Ubs. w/d,
d/w, $1000, cats considered, avail
Aug, alpharentals a aol com.
www.alpharenlals.net. 457-8194.

Duplexes

I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...

2 BDRM HOUSES, $375-450/rno,
on SIU bus roule, no pets;can 549.
4471.

MALIBU VILLAGE 2 bdrm. spacious C'DALE, VERY NICE 2 bdrm.Cedar
town home1, - ~ e!f,c. c/a, quiet lake area, quiet, privale, w/d. patio,

1

tor more Information can 619-549.
2090.
2 & 3 BDRM, nice & quiet area, c/a,
w/d, no dogs, avaa May & Aug, can
549-0081.

$475/mO, 457-7036.
c-DALE.1112m1s,gooc11ocalion,

-2-BD-R-~-,N_EW_con_s_trucl_ed_town_ _-t

oa·

APTS, HOUSES & trailers. dose to
SIU, 1, 2. 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets, Bry,

Houses

ant Rentals 529-1820 ~ 529-3581.

...·-··········HOUSES IN THE..·-···-·--·
__••.Country HUD APPROVED .......
..............__ 549-3850._ .................
·········-···\VORK FOR RENT-••- .....
..... - •••. FOR MORE INFO CALL·--··
....................549-3850.......................

oa·

1 & 2 bdrm. $400 and up, no pets, 1
yr lease, residential area. please c:alt
. 529-21375 tor appl.

BIG HOUSE. 3 bdrm. 1 1/2 bath.
rage, great family rental. an appl +
W(d.availnow S8SO{mo, 529-4000.

1 1/2 BDRM c:cuntry hom<I, 6 mi 10
SlU, air, w/d, d/w, pref~ or older.
$450 + util, 457-2724.

C'OALE 2 BDRM? very lg tiouse & ,
yard, garage & shed. avaa now, 510
S Logan, $45G'rno, 687•2475.

.

CLASSIFIEDS

DAILY Eovl",'.AN

3 LG BDRM. luxury apt, c/a, W/d. ~
red tv, tum. appl, near Unity Point
School. Cedar Lake Area, for more
Info phone 529-3564, $625.

Thanks to the .Dawg House, these two already
have their leases signed for next fall and can focus on
other things, like improving their dance moves.

DE Newsroom Job Listings for Summer and Fall 2003

The Daily Egyptian is ~piing applit.itions for the following n.."WmlOm positions for the swnmcr 2003 semester and bU 2003 scrne!'lcr. All summer job5 require Monday-Friday n-gul.tr work schedul~
(ei~t where indit.ited), and fall jobs will also require some Sundays with flexibility to work addition.ti hours and other days as n""1ed. AU applic'ants must be In good academic standing. For sumrr.tt and fall
c,mploymcnt, all applicants mtl!'t be cnroUed in at lc.1St 6 credit houn.

•
•
•
•
•

Reporters
Report and write stories for daily paper; responsible for covering assigned specific beat.
Knowledge of joum.1listic writing style preferred; strong spelling, grammar skills n.-quin.-d.
Average 20 hours a week.
Daytime 3-4 hour time block required.
Writing and editing exam required of all applicants.

Photographers
• Shoot news and feature photos for daily paper.
• Must pos.<iess own c.1mera equipment.
.
• Must be able to shoot and process 35mm black-and-white film. Knowledge of photojournalism and digital processing preferred.
• Aexible 3-4 hour daily time block, including weekends
• Photocopies of 5-10 photos that you have !aken should accompany your application. Portfolios are welcome, but we cannot guarantee that they will be returned.

Copy Editors/Page Designers
• Responsible for page design and layout of daily papt.-r, including headline writing.
• Mond,1y-Thursday evening work block during the summer. Sunday-Thursday evening work block required for foll.
• Must be detail-oriented and able to work quickly and efficiently under deadline pressure. . .
.
.. .
• Strong knowledge of spelling. grammar and word usage required. Knowledge of journalistic writing prefem-d.
• Desktop publishing with Pagemaker, QuarkXPress or lnDesign preferred.

Newsroom Graphi.c Designer
• Produce illustrations, charts, graph.c; and other graphics for DE stories and special sections.
• 20 hours n wrek, late aftemoon-eveni1_1g work schedule, other times as needed.
• Knowledge of graphics software, such as Adobe Illustrator, preferrable.
• Photocopies of about 5 examples of your work should accompany your application.

Columnists

..

• Write one general-interest column per week fur the DE. Human interest-type column relating lo student life and student ink-rests preferred.
• Scru.-dule flexible but must be able to meet a deadline.
• At least tw'> sample columns s:iould accompai:iy your application.

Cartoonist
• Script and illustrate daily comic strip or panel.
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a deadline.
• At least one week of sample comics should accompany your application.

Macintosh Support
• Sunday-Thurs 6-10 work block
• Indesign & Photoshop knowledge prefem.-d
• Network cxperi1.'Ilee precrn.-d
To apply. complete a DE Employment application, available at the DE Customer Service desk, 1259 Communications Building.
Please specify the position you are applying for on the applic.-itlon. For more lnform.1tlon, "'111 l.ance 5pt.'l're,
general manager, at 536-330_7, .

·.,

CLASSIFIEDS

MONDAY AP~IL

houn,, wld, carpolt, trN
& ~lh, IOffle c/1 & deck,

4 bdrm• 503, 505. 511 S Ash

pell, call 684-4145 or 684862.

.~:::.,~;c:103~;::r
3 bdrm-3t0. 313. 610 W Cheny

duplex, belwtt<I LoganlSIU. waler.
trash, lawn care Ind. no pets, 529·

405 S Ash, 321 W Walnut
106 S F04'est, 306 W College

64!M808 (9 arn-7~) No Pets
Free rental hi at~~ CoUeg,, •~.

BRANO NEW FOR lal. 3 bdrm, 2
ba111. country &etting, dose to SIU,
w/d & an appl. 2 car garage, fenced
yd, lawn & trash se,vtc:e. $8751 mo,

, ·

Paul Bryant Rentals ·
457-6664.

.

Cheryl K, Paul, Daw

-W• haw you cov,ir,1df,_.._

C'OALE. 2 BDRM. 1 ml N cal1l)US.
ale, w/d, clean, quk.>t, some pets ok,
fenced dog yard, yr lease. ref req, ·
avaa May. $575. 559-0201. 12-Spm..

$1500Wee.,,,,POlenllalmailingour
cirtwrs. Free lnfonnation, Call 203-'

C'DALE, 1 !:ORM. $2SO'mo, 2 bdrm
$250-$400/mO. water. gas. lawn &
trash Incl. no pets, 800-293-4407.

LIKE NEW 2 YEAR old 1 bdrm, 2
blks f r o m ~ elllra nice &
dean. w/d, dlw. tum, r:Ja, 550 sq ff.
$375, huny just a lew to chose trorn.
no pets, 529-1422.

MALIBU VILLAGE 2& 3 bdrm. $175$450. water._, & trash Incl. ca• ·
ble ready. application & ref req. cal

-ALL-STIJDENTS"

Mobtle Home·s

now. S6751mo. 687-2475.

$14.50 ba..appt
Flexllle FT/PT positions
Customer SefVioe/Sales ,
Scholarshipsllr4emships

Notelemalteting-noeJl)nec
aind apply· Must be 16+
www.Col~s;:i:.i,:cnc:-

$250-$450. pet olc, you wilt lffl.

618-998-1300Cartx>ndale
61 ll-345-6460 Colfinsville
MISSOURI

417-624-9800
616-350-86 t 9
616-468-8222
816-232~
573-334-0131
KANSAS
913-789-8661
316-267·2083
620-728-0700

Girardeau

.

765-539-5645
765-272-3110
NEBRASKA
402-89S-5775
402-'n-8663
308-384-2500
IOWA
319-833-8920

319-34351

•

2 BDRM. UNFURN !railer. S265/mo,
pets Ok, no ale, 457-5631.

. NEW 2 BDRM; one car garage al•
!ached, w/d, cishwashef. avail Aug.·
$675/mo, 965-2496 or 303-3122.

465/mo, dose to caffl)US, newly remode'ed units, water, trash & lawn

NEW RENTAL U!.T avai on fronl
polt"'I of olliat, 506 W Oak, Blyar4

319-754-7702
51S-Zl3-8100

,.

457-3321,

2 bdrm startinO at S280
Recently remodeled, quiet, sale.
private latnlry, yard rnaint

provided,
'
lg shaded yd. some pets alloMt:I

2 TO 3 bdlJn homes, trorn $2:io-

ScRlling P,operty Management

Roxanne Mobile Home Park, 2301 S

Rentals,529-358104'529-1820.

Illinois Ave, 549-4713.

NICE LARGE 2 & 3 bdnns, avail
May. 911 W. Pecan, yard, ale, 11/2
ba111, 529-3581 or 529-1820. ·

3 BDRM, 2 ball\ quiet neighbor•
hood, 104' C0Upla or i,ad students,
will be avail Aug 1. 667•9543 after 5

NICE, UNFURN, 2 bd,m, 2 balh,
den, w/d hOOk-up. big yard, $590,'mo
+ dep. yr lease, 529-2535.

5 Ml FROM SIU, country &etting,
S325/mo, util Incl. avail now. 9653923. -

PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3
bdrm. extra nlce, r:la'ir. 2 ball\ w/d. 2
decb. no pets 54(1-4808 (9am-7pm)

AVAJL NCNI, 12X65, 2 bdrm, 1um,
on shaded lot. dose to rec center.
not pets, ref req. 457°7639.

SMALL COTTAGE. $235, 2 bd'ltl
house, $260, 2 mi S, no pets, I per•
son~ each, 457•7685.

CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, localed In
quiet park, S185-$475/mo, cal 5292432 04' 684-2663.

815-747-3897
319-369·

·:;:~~~=~=563-322-0004

be
to aw,. 2606 W. Main In
21
M;arton, apply after 4jJm.

635EWalrut
616-549-0895

cant lum. laundromat on premses.

100 Appliances
11 o Stereo Equip
11 S Musical
120 Electronics
12S Computers
130 cameras
.13S Books
140 Spon Goods
160 Pets & Supply
170 MisceDaneous

TliE DAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S Ot.'UNE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
-1,-.,,.dailyegyplian.com'da
house.html

COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH

agfflcy seeks a FT. masters level
mental health lherapist Witl1 skills In

=~~~

services are to be deliverel! In an
out-patient, c:cmnunity based set•
ling, competi!ive salary and benefits,

·

.

W~nted

.

62278. E.O.E.
COMPUTER WEB SITE design. cal
529-5989.

Web Sites

DISABLED FEMALE LOOKING tor
personal assistant, lioht lifting. eas;
money, great p;:,erlence, 529-1255. FEMALE BARTENDER. The LandIng Bar & Gril, night shifts, week· '
end,, aw, In pellOI\ Mon• Frl."11• •
5,687-9207.

OFFICE POSmON AVAJL in Hatrls-

bu!V, ll. allemoonS & weekends,
549-4404.
.

PIZZA COOKS.EXP, some lunc:h
hours needed, must be avai over
break, neat appearance, apply In ·
person, Oua!ro's PizZa, 218 W Freeman.
'
PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER. neat
appearance, PT some klnch hOurs needed, aw, in person, QualrOS
. Pizza, 218 W Freeman.

. SALES Cl.ERK, PIT. must be 21,
apply In person, Southern Illinois •

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advc"lscment For Errors On The First
Day Of Publication
·

BARTENDER, FEMALE. 5 rigllS a

week.~ apply In person,
The 01alet, 10524 Hwy 149.

270 Mobile Homes
280 Mobile Home lot
290 Comm Property
300 Want to Rent
310 HEU' WANTED
31 S Bus. Opport.
320 Employ. Wanted
330 Serv. Offered
33S Religious Serv.
340 Wanted

345Free
346 Free Pets
3S0 Lost
360 Found
370 RidesNmed
380 Riders Needed
430 Entertainment
432 Food
43S Announcements
440 Spring 8'eak

The Dally Egyptian cannot be reoponslble for
more than ONE day's incorrect lnsc"lon (~o exception,). Advertisers arc responsible for checking their
ads for errors on the FIRST day they appar.
Advc"iscrs stopping insc"lons are responsible for
checking their ads on the FIRST day they are to cease
appearing. The Daily Egyptian will not be responsible
fnr more than one day's insc"ion for a classified ad that
Is to be sroppcd. Errors not the fault c,f the advertiser
which lessen the value of the advertisement will be
adjusted.

44S Travel
4S0 Personals
460 •goo• Numbers
4~0 Web Sites

Directions

Cbisified advertising running with the Daily
Egyptian will not be automatically renewed. A callback
will be given on the :UY of expiration. If customer is
not at the phone number listed on their account it is
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Daily
Egyptian for ad renewal.

* Complete all 6 steps.

* One letter or number per space.
* Periods and commas use one space.
* Skip one space between words.
* Count any part of a line as a full line.

All classified advertl~ing must be processed
before 2 p.m. to appear in the next day's publication.
Anything processed after 2 p.m. wUI go in the following
day'• publication.
·

Phone# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date _ _ _ _ __

Run Ad

0

D
D

1 Day
3 Days
5 Days
10 Days

D

20 Days·

Calculating Payment
~totalrunbetoflinn

lilles COS\ per lne., lnd'ated
under rates. fo, eUtr9le W~ .
n,n a r,..1ne ad tor s days. total

cost Is SZS.50 (S 1.0ZXSlinesX.5
dayt),Add 15C per MIid/per day
tor bold worcls and 15C per lne/

per~ lot ~emg.

'

Classlfled advc"ising must be paid in advance
except for those accounts with established credit. A •er•
vice chari:c cir $25.00 wUI be added to the advertiser'•
account for every check returned to the Dally Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser'• bank. Early cancellations of
. classified adve"iscment will be charged a $Z.SO service
rec. Any refund under $Z.SO will be forfeited due to
the cost o! processing.
·

i

·

.All adve"ising submitted to the Dail~ Egyptbn
, Is subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or
cancelled at.any time.
·
The Dally Egyptian assumes no liability if for
· any reason It becomes necessary to omit any advertise•
ment.
· ··
·.
·
·
·
·

111111111

··.

Medlanic, He makes house calls.
457•79&4 er mobile 525-8393.

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,
S250aclaypotential.tocalpositions,

1•._.::;:ss _____________________________
2
3•
,

Services Offered.

c:hild/adolescent/lamilylherapyand · ~ vOOA SIDFF for summer,,
crisis lntervenlion, Mon. Fri, csay
~:ZCstorage, 5x10 & 10x10. cal
sdv!dule including one evening tor
.___-4405
__
. _ _ _ _ ___.

1-800-~ext513.

WEDGEWOOD HIUS 2 bdrm, 1um,
c!a, storage, $360-$480, no pets,
549-5596.

Classified Advertising· Rates
1 Day.. "(3 line minimum) .... $ 1.40 per line
3 Days .................................$ 1.19 per line
s Days...... u ............;............ S1.02 per line
·
~.87 per line
10 Days
~.73 per line
20 Days.

5
6

JefL:TrenwnetOW.';Achgo.org.,

Uquorf.Aart, 113N 12111St,M'bofo,

180 Auctlons/S~s
18S Yard Sales
FOR RENT
ZOO Rooms
210 Roommates
220 Suble..se
230 Apartrr.ents
240 Townhouses
250 Duplexes
260 Houses

Classification #

room, board provided June 9. Aug •
16. great chanCe 10 gain e,cperience
W011<Jng wt.Ids, cantact Jell Trem- ·
met at YMCA Camp Maclean, Bur•
1ington, Wt 262•763-7742 04' ·

STEVE TliE CAR DOCTOR Mobile

Daily Egyj)tian Classified Advertisi_ng Order Form
20 Auto
ZS Parts & Service
30 Motorcydes
40 Bicycles
SO Rec Vehicles
60 Homes
70 Mobie Homes
80 Real Estate
90 Antiques
95 Furniture

·•

www.camplbltll.com

314-432-6686 · please send resume to: Human
~4-6971
Service Center. Al!n: Belh Nerti'\
417-312-6662
10257 State Rt3, Red Bud, IL

529-4444.

HOLLYWOOD, beat Brad Pitt to this
beautiful 3-4 bdrm, shed, port:h. w/d.
ate, 8nefVf etf,c, p.Jts ok, close to
ca~. van Awken, 529-5881.

=:=r:.~~-=-~ ·:
posiliYe Minnesota caft'4) conminlr,. w.mselors to ins1NCt In sale,

l Louis Sou1l1
'

NEW 16X60, 2 lul ball\ 2 bdrm, cJa.
w/d hookup, walk-In closet,
$450/mo. 201-8191,

2 & 3 bdrms, nicely decorated &
lum, w/d, 3 locations, $330S540/mo, avaa May 04' Aug, no pets,

==s=:::.,~.

CAMP STAFF, PURSUING energet.
1c, ~ & ~at Individuals whO
~ _to pa~te In our incredibly

314-432-0086

-,-.MUST SEE 12 bdnn trailef, __
C'OALE, 3 BORY, quiet area, lg yd, . _,$195/mo & up!IJI bus avail_;
pets olc, w/d hOOkup, avail Aug, 716
--Hurry, few avail, 549-385()__ _
N Mcl<lmy, $50CY mo. 667-2475.
I & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
COUl'ITRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, cardose to campus. $225-$475/mo, ·
pel, gas appt, c/a, pets ol<, $450/mo, water & trasn Included. no pets, cas
after 5pm can 684-521, er 521 •
549-4471.
·,

02;i8,avainow.

C'dale. cal 982-9402. ;

L Louis West

$$$ABET LOOI( at our2-3 bdrm,

C'DALE, 3 BDRM, large yard. w/d
hookup, S525{mo. avail May, 417 S
Washing1on, 687•2475.

PACE 15

· SUMMER WORK

529-4301.

C'OALE, 3 BOR)J. baseme:~ cla.
w/d hookup, water & trash Ind. aval

JohnSton City. 20 rrinules from

bdsale. swim. canoe, bad<pad<, 1)-

28 2003 •

SUMMER CAMP JOBSI MALE &
FEMALE CAMP COUNSELORS
NEEDED! C0-ED YMCA SUMMER ,
· CAMP, 90 mirutes horn Chicago, Is

leaders. trip assistant, & office, 1111 I•
8113, tol lree 677-567-9140 04' . '

CHECK THIS. LIKE new 2 bcl,-m, 2
blkS trorn ~ super nice & '
clean, w/d, dlw. furn, r:Ja. $450, 700
. sq n. no pets, 529-1422.
EXTRA NlCE 1,2.3 bdrm sma1 quiet
pa111 n e a r ~ fum, ale, no
pets, 549-0491 04' 457-0609.

TDWNE-sJDE WEST
APARTMENTS ANO HOUSES

800-873-3128.

~

rentaparlmenlincart)le.com

408,324. 3l9WWanrt

•.

www.dreamssosweet.net

367404'534--1795,

2bdrm-305WCollegtt '.'

C'OALE, 2 4 bdrm hOuses, aR appl.
dose to shopping, ava~ May & Aug.
S740f mo. can 967,7413.
.

S$ BEATTME BILLS$$. create serious Income. free lnlonnation, full

t r ~ s e d bcnlness

C'OALE, S23SIUO; NEWLY RE-

MOOELED. 'IERY ClEAN. t bdrm

Aix;. 549•7867 04' 967-7867.

caUJ'lffl687•.1738. -

1,2.3 bdrm units, 2blks trorn SIU.
$200-$6251 mo, new units avai, no .
pets, Mon • Fri 9-5. 529-t 422. •

501 SHays

C'OALE NICE, 2 bdrm+ ellra 1tudy
room, newly remodeled Inside & OU1,
ale, carport. quiet location, avail .

BARTENDERS. FEMALE. PT.
MUST BE 21. Will TRAIN, exc pay.

summer. tal sprinQ. ellr3 nice, 1um·

SUMMER/ FALL 2003

'DALE AREA, SPACIOUS 2 & 3
rm

c-oALEBa-AIRE. tCN renting tor.

·I

111111111-1111

Method of Payment
Check ~r inoney_order enclosed for$ _ _ _ __
Credit Card#_·_,___
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Exp. Date
Amount $ -

./

./

•. Mail to:
Daily Egyptian

' ·SIUC·
.
. 'Maiicode 6887

Carbondale; IL 6290j :-

A sa~pl~ ~f ~l mall:.«;rd~ i t ~ m~st be ,u~ •
mltted and approved prior to deadline for publicatlon: · ·

. ; N_o ads. ~Ul

~ nd~~~~lfiecL. ,:i :'

Placey~r'ad ~<ph~c a~ 6tiSJ6-3311 MONbY•,

•

Friday 8-a.~ to zJO 11-m...or vbit our office In the
. Co~unlca~ns B~!ld!ni, room 12S9.'. .
· ·

DAILY EavmAN
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COMICS

CAPTAIN RIBMAN in Drlnkin; &Thlnkin'

The Quigmans

Daily Horoscope·

By Linda C. Black

,

Today's Birthday (April 28), You don't like being
pushed around, even if you'1e being pushed toward a
, goal you've seL However, that could be your late this
year. Take the lead, and do your homework early. Dc.n't
wait till the last minutel · ·
ro get the advantage, i:hetk the day's rating: 10.ls
the easiest day, O the most challenging.
Arlu (March ll•Aprll 1!1) • Today Is a 7 • love and
money are major themes for you now, and both are
attainable. You .don't have to choose between them.
You can have both.
Taurus (Aprlt 20•May 20) • T~day Is a 7. You may
feel pestered or even slightly guilty, but don't let that
over!lJle your common sense. Don't cave just because
a loved one throws a fit. either.
Cemlnl (May 21-lune 21) • Today Is a 7 -Working
with friends cm·a beneficial project improves your ,
mood and sell•esteem. It's also good for your commu•
,
nity, so don't • ;orry about tha money.
Cancer (June 22•July 22) • Today Is a 7:. There' ·.
won't 1:e much time to gather with friends till later
• I~
in the \l'•ek; siay in touch while giving work your top
priority.
·
·
·
· · ' ·
Leo (July 2l•AUI, 22) • Today Is a 7 • You may have
to work harder for the same amo!lnt of pay, but you're ·
"I've been channeling things.•
growing in status and influence IS you take e4re of
r--~=~--:::~=~=--=THA~T~SC=RA~M~B~LE-,.D--,-W-,.0-,.RD_G_A_M_E-, your friends.
.
.
.
, · ·
t,yHenrlAmold and lllkeAr;lllon
Vlrso (Aus. 2l•S•pL 22) • Today Is a 7 • co'ui,t; "·
your money and pay your bills. You may be in for a
pleasant surprise. Set up your ttip for late in theweek.
10 loon lour ordinary wools.
Meanwhile; keep saving.
."
,
··
Libra (SepL 23-0cL 22) - Today Is a 7 - Stay /
WHAR.T. ·.
·in,olved in the conversation if a loved one.wants.
new toy. Uyou're not careful, you could wind up.~ .
._ . _
_
_
financing somebody's whim. ·
., ;
· ·.. _
,Scorpio (OcL 23•Nov. 21) • Today ls_a 7 -Finish up
an olJ task with renewed detcrmiMtion, Toss out tha '- ,.
IBARR±· ·.
stulf that's in the way and m11ke room for the new.'.'·~:,,,·
..·(·
~ -1
Saslttarlus (Nov. 22•D•c. 21) • Today Is a 1. You're'.
_
_
J
.
so full oflove, you· ought to get the ciay olffor cood, ,'- .: '
I
behavior. Brighten the lives of everyc;ne you .meet.,•.. '. '.
CROAFT .. , ·.. •' ..,
e.ven a hopele1s grump,;
.
· . · ..·: ·i --•. •'. , ,
_
•
·
·'
.. Capricorn (Dec. 22,Jan. II) • Tcdaj Is • '"7 ~.: ,'.?'. '..

r;

Check out our exclusive X Artis.ts
At\

;u~

J

= ==.~··

·•

I ·. I I : j · ·I ')

t

c,,o,,,....,._-...o-c.

,

"'¥""-""'; ···

The

At.;µis.;:::
:
,.
'

'.
tX)
'tm"~~.,.__. I :· ·1-d· ·-~~J~~'
'j •.· /- : ~':=~!ers
I ( ) [ · ' •I I ·=nu~
.. ., ':
(

1

~:::~i:;::,:~~:1:~~:!t'1 h:hc~~e~~~:::.a~~i=h~~diy .
whileyouproceedwithcaution.
;·· ...... ,~'.;·. •.: ~
VERA.BE
.>
-Aquarius (l • n: 20-Feb. II)~ Tod ..y ls• 1 ~ Do you
•
_
·
think that you can produce results without ,everybody's
10
agreement? Oddsare good that you c1n;,so stick to ,<"
._____
..,,_..,.
_ _-"_....,..___.__- ' : . : tsuggf'StedbylheaboveC8110en
your plan In spite of opposition.
·
: <'.'.. ·_ : ,
Pl1cu(Feb.ll•M11ch20)•Tadarlsa6•People.,·,.
Answer here.:
·' . ; • : ~
11e ,being stubborn no. w, but you can 11et sonieb(!d(s-: ·
•
_.
. . • ,.,,,_ ,
_
( ~ s tomorrow) • ur. V.1'1sper to them 1l>out how to 11~1 out ~I the box.
LOUSY
M SHAP and get thlngt_moving again..--_' :. · '.-,
:,:_.' ... · '
Yesterday'•
Answer. . ~ he ·prepa,ed his reels for the big r~
· ·
· ·
·. '· ·' · ~ · '· -:·
• lrlp
Vlf9i,1=AST-R"OIL ..
···· · ·
·--- (c)#003 TRIBUNE MEDIA Sl;.VICES INC..' ·

I I I) U . [!f I ·,J

·..... ·. I Jumbles;•; P'iT .

•,-N ,...

i.~. ' ~ . _,,

BEACON ,

· .

c

·

•,•'•

.! II

:-::.,..,,r.~~Qi>1AAiiltl'try)1lil&hUli.d1'etJJrifuoi\~!u.i'.:J •

DAILY

Co~ucs

.C.ossword
ACROSS

,

,.

I

1 Fool &:ructuro

5 Cost per 1,nij
9 lneined
.

ssr

"
"'

14
sound
15 E""1rons

16 Mada pubic

18 Nagger
19 Extended gaze
20 Mino dcposl1
21 Aller-dinner
treats
22 Rapfor weapon

25 ~~~~marker
26 Pipe root
Z1 Expk)tt

29 Compe1er.1

mo.

40 Cresc;ent
41 lnc.inlslngfon

.,

11

IJ

.

,.

•"
..

"

,N

.,

.. "'

.. ..

...,

,,

hlili ..

..

4l

"

~

llli!IJ,.

~

,. ,.
••"

,.

.
.,

37 Possess
39 Armls11ce Day

...... r,. ... ..
.

.,

,.

33Gowmmenl
apPl'Ol)riaton

Adam

,. ..

-" ... ......-·· ---··
.
)I

23 Aroma11c
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· 17 Hull ard Jallo

. .

Eovl'TIAN

•

1:

."'

42Wast.»

cn111usiastic
-48 Spike and

'°

. 04/Zll,'03

Brenda
47 Plt>0tder

7 PcrfotrNlflCC
!rial

~=,i'lcolhef

8Boanery191

53 Passages willl

56~J~~=r
59 Metal mixture

60 Part or an e-mail

address

61 Fomierr~
62 Allirod
63 Man~factured

64 E.xposes
65 Sharpen

:lCosn.nejcwelry
10 Leggy actress?
11 Bymoulh
12 Clai.dua'
Sl.'CCeSSOI'

•J"Eastot •
21 SpanishS'iccp
• 24 Machine part
25 Bal!l)'ayer
Guerrero

6'3 Man or Dogs

~-~n

67 Gather up
68 School ne111

31 Setafire

Windsor
69 Throat-clearing
. sound

32 Callolf
34 "Vetll()o" Siar
35 OamcltMI Krilll/el
38 "The Plough and

111es1ars·

DOWN

1 Soakup
2 Lien, el umcs·
3 Funny woman

4"

Pir.alore"

5 lkeakned<
6SpotlSlleflllC

Doonesbury .

playwrighl

37 Noc!ur~al raptor
38

r.sy-bif5Y

-43 Dangerous f.ies
-44 Cl\angaflle
distnbullon

450tMOUS~

Solutions
...
3
3
.L
S
3

3
,
0
0
0
0

H V
S I
V 1,

-- ,.
o•

•

•

N 0 .L 3
3 N 0 H
V 1

• o

,

• s s

•
, v•
::,•

.,.

A. 0
3 , 1 V
:1 n S • • 3 1 V
OIU ., 0 ii u J fl
::,11 v
0 .1
fl 0
NI V l'I 00 .1 N 3 N
3 , alv
3 s n
.,
-o 3 d II 0
ti 0 1IY .l • s .l NI
3 f:j V .l s
.1 s 3 d
.Q_-.,..:.,11 ¥ • ¥311¥
If!)

---

,!,!!/..?

•

•

•

--

•

II d Ill 3 .L V II

V n V
3 l!Vil
S no,
.1 VII 3
3
s 3 3 1
0 .1 N3M
N llo 0
N
In 3••
f:j V I II 8
3 ::, 0 3 ti
3 U 0
l'I

S
3
0
,

.....

•

•

II

•

•

•

s ... \: s

1'100(1
H ::, II V

49 Artful scribble

!:a C.::rslca's

50 Value lli<Jhly
52 Fcrtlo loam
54 Algen~ne
grassland
~ Watetprool wool

57
58
59
63

clolh

n~-g~bor
Wander wldely
Mystique
Heart lollOwer
tian,m er

Farr=

by Garry Trudeau

<European C~Je
15%

off any sana~fi
.

1-!7}....J~:_vr.~ Uah•nlt

~

,ijn!.,,,di. >OOJ

• au• c • rt.••••••

• te,

,·

. • . ••

lck••• ••U s11.111D
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GOOD or BAD?
Dietary Supplements
Got Questions? We got answers!
Tuesday, April 29th
7:00p.m.
Student Rec Center
Alumni Lounge
Spomarr,l"7
S,..Jm, .Ml•ttic T,.,·,,,,•• Oub, U'ID!I,
A Srudmt P101wami"ll Council

Panel Discussion/Lecture
on popular dietary
supplements including:
Cteatine
Caffeine

Ephcdra
FadDim

led by Jay Scdory &. GNC. Nutritionist.
Cenified Athletic Tnincr profcs,ionals

'8l1co ·Ci)e ,iayo
. . 'W"t ym '"'"'' t, !• II• plm to
· .'.'~:.

..
~

-.:::ill,,ll;I--=-

SPORTS

DAILY EavrTIAN

celebrat, «elllco g, s,JayoT C,h, gaily
'£uptl111 la th place to adnrthe 111
our 11pcoml11g «elllco g, S'J•Jo «:§11ld1

~ate 3iay 6th, 2 0 0 ~
Deadline ,iay 1st, 2 0 0 3 ~

~D

,Important Reminder for Students:
j Graduating? Leaving?
·
INot Enrolled for Summer?
· The SIUC Student Health Programs offers students who arc
Graduating or Leaving an OptiC1nal Short-Tenn (60 day)
Continuation Plan which can be purchased for off-campus
insurance benefits. Students who attended Spring and arc
returning in the Fall, but not enrolled Summer, can elect to
, purchase the Optional Summer Coverage Plan for off-<:arnpus
insurance benefits and, in addition, the students who remain in
the Carbondale area can elect m purchase coverage for the
Primary Care on-campus services as well. Your Spring
semester benefits tcnninat:: on Sunday, June 8, 2003. In order
to purchase any of these optional plans, application and
pa)ments must be made by Friday, June 6, 2003.
For further infonnatioo regarding the off-campus insurance
coverage, please rcfor to the "2002-2003" Extended Medical
Benefit Plan" brochure or visit the SHP web page al
w,vw.siu.edu/·-shp. For infonnation regarding the
Optional Primary Care Plan, contact the Student -e-Medieal Benefit Office. The Student Medical ~ T
Benefit Office is located in Room 118, Kcsnar ...::,.I.U
Hall and can be .-cachc:d by phone at 453-4413. -•<=.,_..,,
~~;,..,.-

Shaw remains uncommitted
Reports of Centralia
star coming to SIU
are false for now
Ethan Erickson
Daily Egyptian
Despite a report in Friday's
Chicago Sun-Times indicating
Centralia High School phenom
l\latt Shaw had \"erbally committed
to the SIU men's basketball program,
Shaw's coach Chuck Lane said this
is not true.
•He has not com~itted,W L:me

SOFTBALL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

20

includes SIU's top two hurlers, and
Amv Harre and Renee Mueller. Both
we~ equally as· dominant. •
Harre got her 20th \\in in g:ime
one en route to the 22nd shutout of
her career, which mm'Cd her into thirtl
on the SIU career lists. J\Iucller threw
a rune-inning shut-out in the second
game while picking up her 12th win
to complete the doubleheader S\\'CCp.
The Salukis were not able to
complete the series sweep because the
Redbinls bats finallv awoke Sunda,·.
lllinois State scored ·three runs in d{e

said. "He is still \'Cr)' interested in in the class of 2004. ·
In 2002, he averaged nearly .14
SIU, but I don't know where that
-report's coming from. He hasn't · points pc:r game in the ~upc:r·se~tional and state tournament g:imes as
made any decisions, )-Ct."
Shaw is a 6•foot·7, 210-pound his team finished thirtl in the state.
Centralia athletic director and
junior. He :n-crag,.-d 18 points_ and
10 rebounds pc:r gJme last. season. assisunt b3Skctball coach Roger
The Centralia Orphans compc:te in Stieg said Shaw's biggest strength is
.
·
the South Seven Conference and arc his work ethic.
•He's a real good pla)-cr,W Stieg
rh'.lls with fonncr Saluki star Kent
said. •He's a junior, and he's gonna
Williams' Mount Vernon Rams.
Acconling to hoopm:isters.com, get bigger and stronger. He works
Shaw is being recruited by a host real hart!. Whoever gets him is gonna
of schools including SC\'Cral from have a real gem."
the l\lissouri Valley Coniercnce,
&perter Ethan Erithon
Virginia, Wisconsin and J\larquettc..
Several recruiting databases list ...
CJln ht rraclxd at
~ .Shaw as _a_ top 12 prospc:ct in Illinois ' . eerickson@dailyegyprian.com • ·
fifth inning as the Redbinls took a
4-0lc:id.
SIU score<! a run in the top of
the SC\'Cnth, but it was not enough
-as Illinois State came away wiL'1 the
\\in.
Rcdbirtl thin! baseman Tricia
Gaither hit a home run during the
\'ictor); m:irking just the fourth l•mg
ball surrendered by SIU all season.
The "in kept the Redbirtls in
the dri\-crs scat in the MVC by half
a g:ime. Illinois State 11.lS pla)'Cd one
more conference g:ime than SIU due
to the Salukis ha,ing numerous g:imes
cancelled due to weather.
Both teams l1:1\'C one remaining
seriesbcforethel\IVCCh:impionships

with SIU pb)ing thirtl place Wichita
State, while the Rcdbirtls face eighth
pL1ce Drake next weekend.
Blaylock s:iid she told her team
follmving the g:ime that if they do.
not come out :ind play \vith the same
intensity against the 35-17 Shockers,
then all their previous work was for
naught.
•1 told them it was great \\'C cune
out to do a job and \\'C did it, but we
ha\1: to think about next weekend,"
Blaylock ~aid. "\Ve ~till ha,-c one more
series."
&perter]bu Dq"u
,an h~ rradx,I at
jdeju@d:iilyegypti:m.eom

in the conference. Suffice to S:1}; they books, the pla}-crs' minds nmv can be
thought it would not ha,-c concluded consumed ,,ith imprming to fill those
in such a lopsidcJ score.
expectations of next )'Cal'. The pbyers
TI1e season ended at 8-15 m-crall. . ha\-c C\'Cn gone as far to ask Auld if
•1 rcally thought it was going to be · they can start hitting balls this week
coach]Judy's [Auld) 30th =n.
"I ddinitdr•.-.-ant to \\in no.t season a \'Cf)' close match. I thought it could and skip :iny layoff:
h.r,-c been won by either tc:un; Auld
"It sounds kind of fum:y, but
for mv sister."
E;'Cfl though the squad Jud the s:iid. •nut [Drake] came out and won · ' [Sunday] I sat in church and ·I :im
safety bl.mket of just WOrl)ing aboot the match. The cxpca:ition was for the really thankful because this is a really
the future, the team was hca\ily focused girls to go out and play I eally good ten• great opportunity; Maria Blanco s:iid.
nis and they did. But we fell a little bit
\ Vhy not be excited?
in its effort \'Cl'SUS Drake.
The Salukis arc rcruming honor·
But thC)· got the Bulldogs on the short of what \\'C thoughtwould ha\-c
happened."
able
mention All-Conference selection
wrongd.i):
•we were totally focused on Drake..
In the midst of the scramble to Alejandra Blanro and C\'Cl)'One else,
We \\'Cnt to the court to pby for. the mm-c the mate.Lies to the iru:ide due to including Kari Stirk who sat out the
r-oment," Blanco s:iid. •Drake seri- inclement \\'Cather, Drakes c:xpuicncc . spring season \,ith an injury. Freshman
ously pla}'Cd their best tennis. I went - in handling bizarre siru:itions m:y ha\'C Zuzana P.ilmic will ha\'C time to rest
.md watched the other matches and been the X-factor. SIU has zero seniors her leg injur)' and Tana Tr.ip.llli \\ill be
\\'C were fighting, but [Drake) was too on the sqwd.
able to regain her old form.
•1 think Drake had the apcrience
•1 think it has potential,• Auld s:iid.
good on Frida}:"
Freshman Zo\'a Hon:irmand was of pla)ing in this situation and maybe •Next year they have to tlkc their game:
to nc:n [c,,-d. We need C\'Cl)ixxf); to
the lone S.iluki to·tally a \ictory against had more rnaturir.;· Auld s:iid.
Drake \\ith her 6-3, 6--1 walloping of
"Tim of the tc::uru that weren't play- come back health): But this was a good
l\larie :-.Iainil.
ing \\'Cnt and st.uted practicing on the team C\'Cn this )'Cal'."
The Salukis entered the ~IVC opcri courts and th.it \\".IS a distrJction.
championships \\ith a 5-4 conference That experience thC)' had rcally them
&porter Zuk C~/rrw
rcconl and were tied ,,ith Drake for helped out."
,arr he rra,Jxd at
fourth place during the regular season
With the 2003 spring season in the
urcglow@dail}'cg)l'tian.com
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"I ,v:u a bit suroriscd \\'C shut them bittcrswttt :liter SIU started the season
out; s:iid Rcrnigi~. who shut ou;. his otf to a 3-2 start.
Blueja)" ~nent Evan Kimun 6--0,
•) ha\'C \'Cr)' mixed emotions,"
6--0. "Peter [Bong] pla)'Cd \'Cl)'\\-cll and Remigio s:iid. I :im happy to get done
SIU had help, though.
he has hecn sttu~ling, but beat the guy \,ith all of this, but I will miss tm-eling
lnduna States all-conference No. that bca him last time."
and the guys. We \\'CfC disappointed
1 pla)-cr Vcdran Vidcr.ic was out \\ith
•\Ve played a!Jo,,-c our talent IC\-d \\ith the season, but I g:i\'c my best to_
an injw)~ causing regular-No. 2 pla)"Cr that game."
·
. this school."
Henry Choi to be pushed up to No. 1.
Bong's m-cnge did not come easy
With such :1 young ~.,~d, SIU
·But Choi did not ha,-c much troll· thou;lh. He and KC\in Otto were might final!y be atop that hill.
,
hie getting by SIU's No. 1 player Peter w:iged in a nip-and-ruck battle before '
•[Fmt·placc) will be open for anyBong in a 6--1, IKl thrashin&.
Bong won the match~. IKI, 10-7.
one,• Rcmgio s:iid. "Indiana State is
In the first round, the Salukis did
S:r,idor, an l\lVC honorable men· :OSing C\'Cl)t>ne, so it is open. I would
some thw.uting of their own :ifter wal- tion. selection, also climbed a notch say next years te.un could range from
loping Creighton IKI.
higher in the Sil! all-time carc:,.-r ,vins fmt to fourth."_
That wins impressn-cncss becomes · list to 18th place \\ith 50 wins :ifter he
multiplied when the fact SIU barely dorrjnated Vinny l\Iccns ~2, 6--1.
&porter Zad:. Crtgl=
squeaked by the Bl:iejay; 4-3 back on
For Savidor and Rer.iigio, Sill's
,an ht rra,hrJ at ·
April 6 is added to the equation.
two departing seniors, the ending is
lcrcglo\\~Mailyegyptian.com
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and NOT
just online

London ............ $314
Paris ................ $441
Amsterdam ....... $495
San Jose, C.R ..... $416

Fare 11 roundtrip SL Louis. Subjoct to chan;,, and availability. Tax not Included.
Reltrlction1 and ~!ackouu apply.
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TI1e· second game of Sunda; ~
doubleheader did not go as well as
the first three games.
- Sophomore Eric Haberer (1-2)
came ou: of the bullpc:n and gave
up three runs on three_ hits to uke
the 4-2 loss:
·
·
Freshman Nath~~ .. Emrick

hit his tint Saluki home~~. 11nd
Frisella hit his second of the d:iy
to givC' SIU :1 brief 2-1 lead. The
home run tied Frisella for fifth on
the SIU career home run list with
former Salukis Tim Kr:itochvil and
Brad Benson.
•we just didn't come out and
play this weekend," Alley s:iid.
•The good thing that is going to
help us is we've got two weekends.
left ~nd we're .-5tiU right in it ·:md

we're plmying 11b,olmcly horrible

baseball.
•Strap it on for eight more." ·
The Salukis will face Illinois
:it Abe M:irtin Field Tuesday in a
game ag:iinu former Saluki Cl-ich
Richart! •Itch• Jones. The g:ime j5
scheduled. to start :it 3 p.m. · ·
', Rtportn- C/;ristophrr Morrfral
, , ; ran ht rtach~J al. ,
~onical@dailyegyptian ..com
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Salukis enter Missouri Valley
chanipionships as fifth. seed
Siq.m~i{'s golf wraps. up .~e~son in Quad Citi~s
Ethan Erickson

onships, tw~ SIU golfers ·fell ill as Shocker golfers.
the Salukis tallied a disappointing
•They'll 1:e the best team we've:
seventh-place finish.
played all year; Grant Goltz said.
. The. SIU men's golf team will
The · S.alukis · were picked to •They're: prc:11y stout."
try to shake off poor showings finish fifth in. the MVC cham•
With Stewart's fifth-place fin·
both in last week's tournament pionships mainly. due to struggles ish last week, SIU has four golfers
and. in last year's Missouri Valley early in the season, but a fifth- that could give the Shockers some
Confc:rc:ncc: Championships in place finish would
compc:lition.
this year's version of the ~IVC be disappointing
"l\lc: and Josh
championship.
.
for a team that has
(Wheeler)
had
·" \Ve're going to be
Jhc: Salukis, who finished sec• shown it can. play
· a pretty solid
· disappointed if u:e finish .spring and (Tim)
ond and first in two tournaments wc:11 in those: two
prior to last week's sixth-place early-April tourna•
or aiot•e
I think Hoss is playing
showing at the Greg Palmer Eagle • mcnts.
good; Golti said.
if uoe put it all together
"With our early
Classic, said finishing· ahead of
·Throw Stewart in
only one Division I school last showing, it's fair, and the kids play jmt their there, and you got
week will not discourage them in but I think we're
golf game - they don't four guys playing
the Missouri · Valley Conference going to be disapabout as good as
· . hat·e to do anything
Championships, which take pl:i.cc pointed ifwc: finish
they can. I'll roll
today and tomorrow in the· Qpad fifth
or above
spectacular - we could the: dice: on that."
Cities.
fifth; · head coach
The Shockers
fool some people.,'
•1 don't think it' will be a big Leroy Newton said.
could be in for a
deal; reigning MVC Golfer of •1 think ifwc put it
- Leroy Newton
scare: if SIU can
head co.och, men's golf return 10 its early
the \Veck Dustin Stewart said. •If all together and the
anything, h's just gonna make us·' kids play just their
April form and
practice even harder:
golf game - they don't have to do forget its past failures.
The conditions at that tourna- anything spectacular - we could
"\Ve: got guys right now with
mcnt could be blamed for SIU's fool some people.•
confidence:; Goltz said. "The only
showing. Due: 10 frequent rains, the
Standing between the Salukis thing in our way is ourselves."
course: went unmowed and fairway and. a championship is \Vichi ta
grasses. were four to fo·e inches in State, the: team picked to take: home:
R,parter Ethan EricksQn
length.
.
the crown. Four of the confc:rc:ncc's
can bt rtadxJ at
At last season's MVC champi- five: best strokc·avc:rages belong to
ccrickson@dailycgyptian.com

Daily Egyptian

fifth

fifth.

MARY COLLIER - DAILY ECYPTIAN

Sophomore Saluki golfer Roger Welch of Benedict Maryland

practices his putt Thursday afternoon at Crab Orchard Golf Club.
Welch and the team will be starting the Missouri Valley Conference
Championships this morning in Silvis.

Alley loses for first time in MVC, Dawgs move into s_ec,0nd
The SIU baseball team
stepped up to ·earn a split
after Alley's game one loss
Christopher Morrical

Daily Egyptian
It was the chance of the <eason.
,\ Sunda)· doubleheader sweep would have
put the SIU baseball team in first place, but
inste;id they had 10 settle for second.
The Salukis could only muster one: win
Sund:1y ;ind had to settle for a four•gamc:
split of the series at E\'ansvillc - a split that
cost them first pl;ice.
With MVC leaders Wichita State and
Southwest 'Missouri Stale taking on teams
with inferior records, the Salukis knew they

were going to ha\·c: to keep pace.

series opener.

·

· •

.

their series and a game four win would have
mo,·ed the: Salukis into first place by a half
game:. At one point during the series finale:,
the Dawgs were actually tied for first, but
could not hold on to it.
"All you hear is we're still in the: hunt,"
SI_U ace pitcher Jake: Alley said. "We're playing horrible: and we're still in the: hunt. I guess
that's a good thing, but I'm tired of saying,
'We're stiil in this.'
"I don't want to be in it anymore:. I want to
be in first place. I want to be: the: top team in
the conference:. \Ve just ha\'e to find a way to
get o,-cr the hump. \Vc'rc: right there and we
just ha\'c to s•'lrt playing when we ha,·c to."
Alley (5-2) pitched eight innings and
allowed only two runs on fo·c: hits with 10
strikeouts and took the 2-0 loss against Aces
starting pitcher l\lichac:I Greenhouse in the

performance. He no-hit rhc: S:1lukis through
seven innings before finishing the game with
only one hit allowed.
The loss was Alley's first in conference:
play.
.
SIU head baseball coach Dan Callahan
was just as upset as Alley w:u about the series
outcome.
•\Ve're in a position to make a run and
we: leave Evansville with a split," Call:1han
said. -\Ve: might as well have phoned it in
and saved the money, but we'll get back after
it nc:xtweek.
"I keep thinking one of these weeks we'll
really bust out c.n offense. \Ve only saw it in
one: game and wc·probably only swung the
bats well enough to win one: game. \Vc're
probably lucky ,,.., got out of there: with the:
split:

. , . Instead, the Shockers anJ Dean both Jost· · · · Greenhouse (2·5) w;as masterful in his

. . After Alley'tC>Ok the rough loss. rhc: rcsr
of the Salukis stepped up and pounded out a
season-high 20 hits in game two.
The Salukis' (23-19, 14-9 MVC) offensi,·c
explosion brought 2U runs across the plate: in
a 20·6 shellacking of Evansville (21-24, 1014 l\lVC) pitching.
Bryan Rueger (5-1) picked up the: win
in game two and a rare: game-three win by
Tyler Norrick, who was a surprise: starter after
Callahan declined to name a game three or
four rotation.
Norrick (2-0) got the 2· l win after going
sc:vc:n innings and allowed no runs. It was the
freshman's first start of his career.
The Dawgs won in extra innings with a
two-run home run by senior outfic:lder Sal
Frisella. It was his lint since March 22 and
was his 23 of his SIU career.
See BASEBALL, page 18
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SCOREBOA~D
NBA PLAYOFFS

Wolves 97, Lakers 102
'

Pacers 92, Celtics 102
Pistons 92, Magic 100,
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Salukis leave-their· mark
~

-

.

SIU softball team
takes two of three
from Illinois State
Jens Deju
.
Daily Egyptian
It was a matchup of' the top
two teams in the Missouri Valley
Conference, and the Salukis were
more than ready for the challenge.
The SIU softball team took two
out of three games from· Illinois
State this weekend at the Redbird
Softball Complex and cut the chase
for first place to just halt -" game
heading into the final weekend.
SIU head coach Kerri Blaylock
said prior to the start of the series
that the games 1-\"Cre going to be
low-scoring battles, and she could
not ha\·e been more on the mon~}'The Salukis swept a doubleheader Saturday by identical 1-0
scores, but fell in the final game
4-1 as the Redbirds (2i-20, 18-5
MVC) pm•entcd the series sweep
and stayed in first place.
Despite falling in the final game,
Salu.'<i players were left satisfied
with the way the weekend turned
out.
"\Ve were real happy ,\;th the
way things went and we had a real
good day [Saturday] and I thought

,

-

-

.

.

"

we played· the best we could
[Sunday]t said· junior shortstop
Jenny Doehring. qWe really battled
and pulled ounwo.~
Saturday was a sensational day
for the Sa!ukis (34-9, 17-5 .MVC)
that featured two shutouts and
two dramatic game-winning home
runs. •
The first game was · scoreless
going into the top of the SC\-cnth
inning when freshman infielder
Katie Louis launched her 11th
home run of the season ti> give the
Salukis a 1-0 lead.
Louis' 11 home runs is a new
SIU single season record breaking
a tic at 10 \\ith former standout
Mam Vicfhaus. She also extended
her freshman mark she broke earlier
in the year.
The second game was scoreless
going into the bottom of the ninth
inning when Doehring hit a walkoff home run to give · the Salukis
another 1-0 ,ictory.
Doehring said she only remembers hitting one other walk-off
home run, but that was during
summer ball.
She added that she had never
been a p:ut of two games such as
the two teams played Saturday.
al've been a part of games where
things like that ha,-c happened, but
not back to back and especially not
against a good team like Illinois
Statet Doehring said.

', \Ve tt•ere real liappy with the
way things went and we had a
~eal good day [Saturday] and
I thought we played the best
we could {Sunday]. We really·
battled and pulled out twoJ,
· -Jenny Doehring

junior, Saluld softball

The shot was her su.-th of the
season and the 40th of the )"Car by

SIU.
Blaylock said to be able to knock
off the Redbirds the Salukis needed
to pull off these close games - in
large part because of Illinois State's
dominating senior pitcher Audra •
Rast.
aThat's what I thought would
need to happen for us to be successful, to keep the games low scoring
and then give ourselves a chance at
the er.d because Rast is such a good
pitcher," Blaylock said.
For the weekend, Rast thmv a
total of 22.1 innings and stuck out
41 Salukis while allm\ingjust three
runs. Despite this, she still took
two losses to sec her record fall to
BILL GAITHER - THE DAILY .VIDETTE
18-11.
Blaylock said she considers Rast ~reshman first baseman Katie Louis stretches for the out in the
to be one of the top pitchers in the Salukis three-game series versus Illinois State this weekend: Louis
MVC, but the elite group she is in hit her eleventh home run in the seventh inning of game one,

setting a single-season record for Saluki softball; The Sali.Jkis took
two of three games from the first:p[ace Redbirds in NormaL

See SOFTBALL, page 18

Saluki tennis teams lose in quarterfinals_ofMVC's
Women's tennis falls to Drake
Zack Creglow

Men's tennis falls to Indiana State

was vcy sad and te:uy."
Daily Egyptian
Prior to the MVC championships, the team
collectively mad': the decision to practice for an
The members of the SIU women's ten- extra hour in hope it "ill aid in their crusade as
nis squad sulked v.ith tears fresh in their eyes the dark horse in the 1\IIVC.
as they sat in the locker room after being
This S\\irled through their heads, and after
handled 4-1 by Drake in the quarterfinals of the team began to talk in the locker room, their
the 1\lissouri Valley Conference outdoor cham- moods :hifted to a cheerful tone.
"\\'e \\-ere saying hm\' each team had its
pionship.
It was not supposed to end in this fuhion time to shine like with [SIU] volleyball this
for the Salukis, who "-ere considered one of the )"Caf,ft Blanco :;::id. "They bad a '"Cl)' tough
hotter teams going into the MVC champion- [2001j ycu a not h:ning enough people to
ships.
compete at the MVC [championships]. This
"\Ve were really . disappointed to lose,~ )"Car we had injuries ag:i:n, but no."t )"Car it is
freshman Maria Bbco said. "I was really dis- my sisters [Alejandra] last Y= :,:-,d It is [SIU
appointed because maybe nobody kn-Jws ,1mv
hard ,\-c really woixerl this sc:a..<on. ~\'l"f}-body .
See WOMEN, page 18

Spreading the latest gossip and rumors on the
Illini's search for a new men's basketball coach

Undeiwaduate Student's
opportuney to win FREE
BOOKS.forthesemestcrjust
by attending fun activities
around campus. To pick-up
. your U-Card, stop by Student
Development, Residence Hall
Area Offices, the Student Recreation Center or other locations
on campus, or visit our web site
at www.siu.edu/-ucani Check

Daily Egyptian
The Indiana State men's tennis team has

been reigning as the king of the· hill in the
Missouri Valley Conference for nearly four
years.
ln its attempt to dethrone a team that has
· won 55-straight MVC matches, the SIU men's
tennis team got pushed off the hiIL
The top-seeded Sycamores shut out the
eighth-seeded Salukis 4-0 in the quancrlinal
round of the MVC tournament.
The loss ended the Salukis' season at 5-9
overall and 2-8 in conference pla):
But SIU head coach :M.issyJeffrey insisted it
was much closer than the lopsided score would

PeoriaJournaJ:..star-

Headline

The U-Ontl is the

Zack Cregiow

• Illinois Arhleric Director Ron
Guenther has contacted ·
Creighton coach Dana Altman.

U-Card Events for the

Friday Day-

•

suggest because of the fact that once the match
is decided, the rest of the games arc forfeited.
Had that not been the case, the end resulted
could have been as close as 4-3,
"It wasn't as bad as it appeared," Jeffii:y

said.
Freshman standout Bojan Illmki was leading lonut Hurduc i-5, 3-2 and fellow freshman
Tomas Gonzales was up 6-2, 2-1 on Dalibor
Mahajlmic. Senior Alon Savidor lost his first
set by just 7-6 before it was called.
"We pla)"Cd well against them," said senior
Gian Carlo Remigio, "It was one of the best
performances this season. I think we could have
pulled offan upset. We had a chance to do it/

ChicagoTribune
' All signs point to Altman, who
has received praise from Lon Kruger,
· as the ne..-ct head coach at Illiniois.

See MEN, page 18

DecaturHerald'
• Weber's name was removed ·
from rhe Illinois list Satl!rday.'.

• eek of April' • • •
nd

U-CardDrawi.ng·

Submit your completed c·ard this week it
Stud~nt D·evelopment,_ • entD,
'Fn:u~~blood,_or • rinnelI H_all

